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all b t a OU 
Groups 
Doing It All 
66 Groups 
In front: Kendall Huisman. 1st Row: Ryan Simrnel ink (Vice President) , Amanda Gilliam, Julia Price, Holli 
Wubben, Brooke Huizenga, Lindsey Petersen (President), Jenna Schweitzer, and Kody Tesch. 2nd Row: Lori 
Couch (Director of Student Activities), Rachel King, Ryan Jacobson, Crystal Algood, Bruce De Haan, Angela 
Van Veen, Janice Swier, Jonathan Woehl, Cassie Montgomery, Abigail Nedrud, and Jodi Folkerts. 
EVENTS 
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0 
Clash of the Classes Airband 
DDR NC/DC Extreme Dances 
Jars of Clay Concert Dodgeball 
Hootenanny Hoe Down Ballyhoo 
Fun Food Night Outdoor Movies 
Wild West Shoot-out 
SAC 67 
1st Row: Monica Pearson, Timothy Ulibarri, David Goodoien, Emily Meyerink, 
and Erick Whigham . 2nd Row: Ryan Crawford, Brady Woudstra, Benjamin 
Kappers, Kurt Aksamit, and John Yonder Bruegge (Faculty Advisor) . 
The College Republicans support 
Republican candidates for office by 
campaigning and encouraging people to be 
aware, be involved, and vote. The group 
plays a part in Sioux County Republican 
events . They also interact with the State 
Board of College Republicans. Benjamin 
Kappers is a member of the State Board of 
College Republicans . On campus, they 
hold the Root Beer Float Social, invite 
speakers , and hold a debate with the 
College Democrats. 
Officers 
Student Government 
Association 
The main goal of SGA is to make 
Northwestern College the best it can 
be. This group seeks out 
opportunities to make improvements 
on campus and works hard as the 
voice of the student body. This year 
SGA has been focused on rewriting 
their constitution. They also helped 
with the Siouxland Blood Bank. 
Chair - Uenjmnin Kappers 
Vice President - !Vikky Snfoder 
Secretary - Amanda Allen 
Treasurer - Erick \:Vhighmn 
Amanda Allen, Ryan Crawford, Benjamin Kappers, and Emily Meyerink. 
Tara Blutt, Erin Scholtens, Jennifer Shafer, Matthew Hulstein, Becky Hegland, Kristin 
Erickson, Sarah Hollibaugh, Sara Moser, Andrew Gunter, Tyler Granger, and Brittnee Wood. 
68 SGA/College Republicans/College Democrats 
Collage Democrats 
Kristin Erickson and Matthew Hulstein leadt 
College Democrats as Co-Presidents. The~ 
meets throughout the year to discuss and 
participate in various political matters. 11* 
year they have adpoted a Hope Child throui 
World Vision in order to raise awareness of 
AIDS dilemma in Africa and to also directly 
suffering people. They also helped with 
Democratic Caucus by calling registered 
Democrats in Sioux County. They also 
participated in the Caucus. They host 
discussions about political issues and events 
as the State of the Union Address. They also 
to bring in Democratic political candidates 
campus. 
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SIFE is a student led organization that helps 
students build leadership, teamwork, and 
communication skills through learning, 
practicing, and teaching the principles of free 
enterprise. The SIFE teams teach important 
concepts through educational outreach 
projects. These projects include market 
economics, entrepreneurship, personal and 
financial success, and business ethics to better 
themselves and their communities. 
1st Row: Sara Kaiser, Carly Miller, Heather Bottin, and Angela Jiskoot. 
2nd Row: Michael Avery (Advisor), Isaiah Lockard, Nasiba Khalikova, 
Andrew Greene, Daniel Dekker, Katrina Kramer (President), and Kitti 
Obed. 
In April 2005, the NWC SIFE team travelled to 
Minneapolis and earned the title of Regional Champs. 
Ill May, they advanced to the National Competition in 
Kansas City where they were named first runner up 
in their division, finishing in the top 40 of over 800 
nationwide sife schools. 
1st Row: Mary Kummerfl ed, Kirti Obed, and Anna Persuitti . 
2nd Row: Carly Miller, Shahyan Qureshi, Emily Shelton, 
and Michael Avery (Advisor). 3rd Row: Isaiah Lockard, 
Megan Grooters, Katrina Kramer, and Daniel Moore. 
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Seated: Nasiba Khalikova, Mallory Stahl, Alla Miroshnychenko, Stephanie Grieme, Ashley Van 
Kekerix (President), Kurt Aksamit (Treasurer), Angela Jiskoot (Vice President), Elizabeth De Witt, 
Michael TenClay, Sara Kaiser, Daniel Ten Clay, and Bethany Kroeze. Back: Austin Nyhof, Derek 
Leonard, Evan DeHoogh, and Jeffrey Sapp. 
The Business Club, which is comprised of business majors, meets once a month. They 
tour local businesses and have guest speakers teach them about different types of business. 
They went on a trip to Chicago in April to see how business was done in a lare 
metropolitan area and were able to get a better understanding of the Chicago Board of 
Trade. Through meetings, speakers, and trips the Business Club allows students to get a 
taste of all aspects of business. 
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SIPE/Business Club 69 
Sooial Work Glub 
The Social Work Club 
is comprised of social 
work majors. They get 
together throughout the 
year to plan different 
events. They also 
organize fundraisers 
during the year and 
donate money towards a 
local organization. They 
also participate in 
Morning on the Green. 
Jan Kircher (Advisor), Corinne Jones, Ellen Schroeder, Denise Nyffeler, 
Mark De Ruyter, Valerie Love, and Jody Vander Waal. 
Kduoation Club 
The Education Club 
invites all types of 
education majors to join. 
The group is made up of 
mostly elementary 
education majors. The 
club serves as a 
supplement to education 
classes. They hold 
mock-interviews with 
local teachers as one of 
their activities and have 
various workshops 
throughout the year, sue~ 
as a Bulletin Board 
Workshop. They also 
attend conferences in 
Des Moines. Their 
advisor is Laura 
Heit1itter. 
Dana Neevel (Publicist), Robyn McKercher (President) , and Christopher Rensink (Treasurer). 
70 Social Work/ Education Club 
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Academic 
Support 
Northwestern College has 160 tutors and teaching 
assistants as part of the Academic Support Center. There 
are tutors for nearly all departments on campus. Patti 
Thayer heads up the Academic Support Center as well as 
the Writing Center. Randy Van Peursem serves as the head 
of the Science Center, which is run as a drop-in center 
Monday through Thursday evenings. The Math Center is 
open on Tuesday and Thursday evenings, and it is run by 
Sonni Huffman. Students who are a part of the Academic 
Support System serve our campus by tutoring in one of the 
centers, holding appointments by arrangement, leading 
study sessions, assisting in labs, and working as teaching 
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assistants (TA's) . 
Seated in Front: Dav id Bray. 1st Row: Billi Ellingson, Elizabeth Rogers, Jessica Jenkins, and Charity Demarest. 
2nd Row: Patti Thayer, Diane Aronson, Becky Hegland, Aaryn Eckert, Lynn Harrison, Camill a Bekius, Katie 
Gosselink, and Sarah Feyereisen. 3rd Row: Heidi Ackerman, Brooke Huizenga,and Amanda Dengler. 
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Tutors/Writing Center 71 
1st Row: Tom Petekavich, Emily Fischer, and Julie Hagmeier. 2nd Row: 
Heath Epperson, Carley Christoffers, Raeann Taylor, Ashley Ratliff, and Rob 
Miedema (Advisor). 3rd Row: Kyle Ochsner, Eric Robinson , Eric Dykstra, 
Robbie Cundy, Josh Earleywine, and Nicholas Fynaardt. 
Ambassadors 
Heidi Ackerman Ash ley Ducommun Sarah Hollibaugh Kathleen Kropp 
Amanda Allen Mary Elston Christa Hydeen Danielle Landaal 
Corrina Basinger Daniel Eshcol Laura Jacobson Emily Meyerink 
Kyle Blankers Jamie Feldman Jessica Jenkins Carmen Moss 
Dustin Bonnema Jessica Ferrie Bryan Johnson Dana Neevel 
Jenna Boote Justin Fisher Kara Johnson Elizabeth Pedersen 
Amanda Brown Abby Freese Kelsi Johnson Anna Persuitti 
Tracy Brown David Goodoien Corinne Jones Bethany Popkes 
Angela Brugman Stephanie Grieme Renae Katsma Tracey Pronk 
Megan Butson Jillian Groeneveld Rachel King Ashley Ratliff 
Susan DeGroot Elizabeth Haas Chad Klyn Tristan Rempel 
Fellowship of Chlistian Athletes 
meets bi-weekly for a time of 
activity and Bible Study. They 
often discuss issues they have dealt 
with as an athlete in high school or 
college. Their advisor, Rob 
Miedema, ended his time with 
FCA this fall . He was a wonderful 
leader for their group and will truly 
be missed. 
FCA 
Ambassadors are first 
ambassadors for Christ and thl'I 
Ambassadors for Northwestern. 
They play an important role in 
the recruitment of students. a 
Ambassadors are in charge of r-
taking visitors to chapel, giv•wi'"'•--• 
tours of campus, taking them It E 
meals in the Caf, sending them 
postcards, housing them 
overnight, taking them to Praise 
& Worship, sitting on student 
panels during a visitation day, 
and participating in phonathot 
projects. They create a 
wonderful opportunity for 
prospective students to 
experience NWC. 
Laura Schmidt 
Jennifer Shafer Colette VeldhofSI 
Jonathan Slater Lisa Walters 
Melissa Smith . Kimberly Warren 
Micky Snieder Kristy Wegman 
Joseph Soukup Caleb White 
Kari Squires Steve Wiltjer 
Matthew Stanislav Andrew Wismer 
Cindy Sybesma Rachael Wittem 
Raeann Taylor Marly Wooster 
Matthew Van Heuvelen Holli Wubben 
Editor 
Associa 
Associa 
Associa 
Opinio1 
News E 
Assistru 
Entert11 
Sports i 
Feature 
Amanda Dengler Jamie Haverly LauraKnurr Christopher Rensink Joshua Van Roekel Alissa Ylonen Photo E 
Leah Doster Nolan Hayes Sarah Korver Laura Rensink Emily Vander Broek Assista1 Web Ee 
Student Leaders: Christopher Rensink and Joshua Van Roekel Adverti Advisor 
72 FCAI Ambassadors 
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Yearbook Photographers 
Yearbook ~d.itors 
Steven Meyer, Alyssa Barr (Head Photographer), Monica Pearson, 
and Laurie Yan Peursem. 
Not Pictured : Chris Keating and Kristin Heumann. 
Baaoon 
The Beacon is the student created newspaper that serves the 
campus community. It is published every week and distributed 
every Friday. They meet twice a week and produce the paper 
on Thursday nights, out of their office in the basement of 
Granberg Hall. Most of the students involved have a major or 
minor in communications, English, or journalism and are 
looking to careers in media. Their job is to cover campus 
events and to try and provide a place where people can 
dialogue in writing about campus issues. They try to run 
interesting articles and are always on the look out for ways to 
approach an issue from a different angle. They work hard, but 
also have a lot of fun. 
Edilor in Chief Allison Roorda (Ist Scm.), Andrea Collier (2nd Scm.) 
.\ssociale Editor ( Isl Scm.) Andrea Collier 
\ssociate Opinion Editor (2nd Scm.) Leah Van Eaton 
.\ssociate Sports Editor (2nd Scm.) Laura Jacobson 
Opinion Editor Daniel Berntson 
Seated: Ashley Ratliff and Diane Aronson. Standing: Amy 
Barr, Teresa Spoelstra, Joel Scholten (Head Editor), and Carrie 
Lokker. 
1st Row: Bethany Kroeze, Daniel Berntson, Andrea Collier, Katherine 
Hanson, and Kayli King. 2nd Row: Susan Remington, James Bierly, 
Leah Yan Eaton, Amy Oelschl ager, and Laura Jacobson. 
X1ws Editor Kay Ii King 
Assistant News Editor Bethany Kroeze ( 1st Scm.), Susan Remington (2nd Scm.) 
Enlertainment Editor James Bierl y 
Sports Editor Daniel Breen ( ls1 Scm.), Katherine Hanson (2nd Sem.) 
ftatures Editor Natalie Rieck ( ls1 Scm.), Bethany Kroeze (2nd Scm.) 
Photo Editor Chris Keating 
i i taut Photo Editor Amy Oelschlager 
ll'eb Editor Vaughn Donahue 
"What I think is neat about the Beacon is that it involves people of 
all years-meaning that everyone from freshmen to seniors help to 
write and produce it. I think this gives the paper a well-rounded 
perspective on campus life. The Beacon is a great community to be a 
part of, and I think everyone involved appreciates the experience 
and friendships that the Beacon provides." 
idrertising Manager Mary Arteche 
.idrisor Carl Yandermuelen 
-Andrea Collier - -----+--
Yearbook/Beacon 73 
International Club 
1st Row: Hephzibah Dutt, Grace Rohrer, Supraja Elaiyavalli , Carmen Moss, Sruthy Babu, Sneha Babu . 
2nd Row: Anita Karunakar, Umihiko Saito, Peter Eko-Acquah, Amanda Woodruff, Sisi Wang, Alla 
Miroshnychenko, Chika Fujimoto, and Georgeena Williams. 3rd Row: Kim Jong-Chan, Diane Aronson, 
Kadie Becker, Andrea Davis, Samuel Lim, Lois Estell , Rebecca Olson, Franklin Yartey, James Bierly, Sarah 
Gerken, Ashl yn Bollig, Hitomi Horiuchi, Kay la Hall, Jung Won Jo, Nasiba Khalikova, and Kati e Sells. 4th 
Row: Deo Dutt, Joseph Davis, Michael Holm, Kelly Freese, Kayla Peterson, Abby Freese, Benjamin Kester, 
and Matthew De Jong. 
The general purpose of the I-Club is to help 
bridge the gap among the cultures 
represented on campus and to foster a 
community that would be mutually 
beneficial for everyone on campus. The 
club also assist"> international students in 
their adjustment process upon entering a 
Activities 
Trip to Omaha 
I-Club Chapel 
Cocf'ee House 
Ice Skating 
Ethnic Fair 
Officers 
President - Supraja Elaiy.avalli 
Vice President - Carmen Mo 
Food Coordinator - Samuel Li[ 
Freshman Rep. - Sruthy Babu 
Sophomore Rep. - Sisi Wang 
Junior Rep. - Leonard Olu-Willi 
Senior Rep. - Abby Freese 
new culture by providing them with 
opportunities to help them grow socially 
and spiritually. I-Club has over 100 
members and the core group of officers 
meet every Wednesday night. 
Cnrree House 
Christmas 
Banquet 
74 International Club 
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K1nes1ology Klub 
The Kinesiology Klub promotes wellness, fitness, 
body awareness, and physical education on 
campus. They have meeting once a month. They 
do several activities during Homecoming for 
Morning on the Green. This year they planned a 
SK race, which was held in the spring. The club 
also provides an opportunity to learn more about 
careers in their majors . 
Front: Bryce Becker, Audra Schmidt, Heidi Te Brink, Kristin 
Heumann, and Amanda Schwieger. Back: Brittany Halverson , Tyann 
Meyer, Dean Calsbeek (Advisor), Tami Meyer, Leah Folkerts, Kyle 
Ochsner, Joshua Earleyw ine, and Chris Keating. 
inlaoes en Cristo 
-Bound Together in Christ-
Enlaces en Cristo is a group for students who have a heart for connecting 
with the Hispanic community. They put on Kid's Night about once a 
month, for Hispanic children and it is usually centered around a theme. 
They have Women's Night for Hispanic women in the area to gather and 
have social time with college students. They also teach ESL classes to 
adults and tutor students. They work closely with Amistad Cristiana, a 
Spanish speaking church in Sioux Center. Front: Kayla Heiman, Melissa Scheuring, and Brittany Giesen. Back: Elise Peterson, Steven De 
Haan, and Kelly Runge (Student Coordinator). 
Abby Freese helping at Kid's Night 
Clockwise: Kayla Hall , Daniel Eshco l, and Sneha Babu. 
Kelly Runge at Kid 's Night Steven De Haan and Luke Vanderzyden 
blowing up balloons at Kid 's Night 
Mulitcultural Awareness Interns 
The Multicultural Awareness Interns strive to bring the message of 
reconciliation to Northwestern's campus. The group encourages 
other students to participate in discussing multicultural issues and 
attend the National Christian Multicultural Student Leadership 
Conference. They increase their own awareness and understanding 
through multicultural movies, books, discussions, and simulations. 
"Do not repay anyone evil for evil. Be careful to do what 
is right in the eyes of everybody. ff it is possible, as far as it 
depends on you, live at peace with everyone" 
Romans 12:17-18. 
Kinesiology Klub Enlaces en Cristo MCA 75 
76 
v 
Brett Vander Berg, Katie Van Etten, Mark Larson, Megan Hodgin , Ja imi Joneson, Tracey Pronk, Casey Ter Beest, and Matthew Hulstein. 
Black V is Northwestern ' s very 
own improv comedy team. 
They put on shows about once a 
month. They really know how 
to make us laugh! 
Art 
The Juggling Club meets on Fridays to 
teach and practice juggling and other 
tricks. The club uses juggling as a 
form of community service by 
pe1forming in nursing homes, 
churches, schools, and for 
Hispanic Ministries . 
•• Susan Remington and Kayli King juggling while sitting f · 1...........-• 
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77 
"One of my favorite parts of being an RA is learning from 
my girls. I live with a group of amazing and beautiful 
women who teach me way more than I could have ever 
hoped to teach them. Getting to know the girls from this 
perspective is such a blessing." 
-Kaitlyn Bowie, Hospers RA 
Residence 
Life 
Resident Assistants are the 
epitome of "Doing it All." Not 
only are they full-time students 
with classes, homework, study-
ing, and lives of their own, but 
they are also committed to serving 
their fellow students as an RA. 
They are great at building rela-
tionships, planning activities, 
listening, and having fun! They 
manage to fit it all in and maintain 
their important role on campus. 
78 Residence Life 
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West RAs: Greg Schoolland (RD), Jesse 
Scherer, Joel Watters, and Peter Eko-Acquah. 
Hospers RAs: Kaitlyn Bowie, Ann DuMez (RD), Ann 
Wilkinson, Stephanie Hague, and Cindy Sybesma. 
"After you read the RA job description that states: we 
are to provide opportunities for social interaction and 
activities - you know that you have just possibly 
landed one of the sweetest jobs ever. Plus, you also 
know that the chance of you gaining more friends and 
acquiring a possible soulmate also increases - which 
isn't a bad fringe benefit if you ask me." 
-Ryan Holt, Coly RA 
Courtyard Village Managers: Kody Tesch, Nicky Dutt, Greg Schoolland 
(RD), and Alyssa Barr. 
Residence Life 79 
Colenbrander RAs 
Clockwise: Benjamin Kappers, 
Ryan Holt, David Klyn , Robbie 
Cundy, Jonathan Slater, Brandon 
Yan Mare] (RD), Christopher 
Ernster, Daniel Lichter, David 
Bray, and Peter Kolb. 
Superhero Fern RAs 
1st Row: Abigail Nedrud, Derrica D 
Yander Waal , and Emily Hoekema. 2 
Lisa Barber (RD), Emily Jacobson, Eri 
Scholtens, Krisin Erickson, and Melin 
80 Residence Life 
Cotta e Managers: 
DuMez ), Tracy Br wn, 
and Jacqu lyn Carlson. 
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"Community is a word that is easily overused at 
a Christian Liberal Arts College. Northwestern is 
no stranger to this word, yet here it is not just a 
cliche, instead community permeates our daily 
living. What I love about Northwestern is that 
the residence halls provide a breeding ground for 
connections to be made. We cannot help but be 
changed. What a blessing it is to live side by side 
with others on their journey of faith. Through 
my own experiences, I have found that I have 
never felt more known, connected or joyful than 
when I am living in community with my sisters 
and brothers in Christ. It is a blessing to continue 
to live a life intertwined with others." 
~Lisa Barber, Fern RD 
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Heemstra RAs: Luke Vanderzyden, Brian Moriarty (RD), James Ellis, Ryan Doughan, and Titus Landegent. 
Residence Life 81 
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Sports 83 
"Everyday I looked forward to 
going to practice to be around 
the people who pushed me, 
challenged me and made me 
laugh!" 
Heidi Dryfhout, senior 
"What I love about cross 
crountry is how close the team 
is, guys and girls. We are a 
really unified group that enjoys 
being around eachother." 
Joel Watters, junior 
Right : Digging deep to pu s h pas t 
another runner is Heidi Dryfhoul. 
Below: Ge ttin g e ne rgy from th e 
support a lo ng th e route is junio r 
Daniel Lichter. 
84 Cross Country 
Below: A pack of Nothwestern runners work together lo stay oo: 
front. 
Lower 
sc hoo l ' 
Below: 
Ainslie 
other as 
lll!r Right: Anthony Ebert trys to stay out ahead of the o ther 
l's runners. 
llllt: Pushing herse lf th ro ug h the race is sopho mo re Ka p COUNTRY 
Back Row: Head Coach Dale Thompson, Jack Peterson Ill , Anthony Ebe rt, 
Mark De n Hartog, Danie l Wa lhof, Jon Woehl 
Middle Row: Coach Nate Wolf, Ke ndra Yan ' t Hof , Kap Ain s lie, R ac hel 
King , Laura Jaco bson , Rache l Weeks, Sarah Korver, Franklin Yartey 
Front Row: Andrew Bard o le , Da ni e l Li c hte r, Emi ly Li c hte r, Ke ndra 
Tho mpson, Ke lsey Dri ve r, Carme n Moss , He idi Dryfho ut, M atr Reiter, Joe l 
Wa tte rs 
Upper Left: Sarah Korver pushes herself th rough the race. 
Left: Mark Den Hartog and Danie l Wa lhof run side by s ide pushing 
eachothe r a lo ng . 
Cross Country 85 
W MEN'S SOCCER 
"Playing soccer 
here at NWC has 
taught me that a 
real team is a 
family that works 
together.'' 
Sheena Van Roekel, 
senior 
'" -~ : .. - .~ 
. ~· 
' •• -"< 
Back Row: Coach Dan Cliff, Liz Reynen, Juile Hagmeier, Brittany Schnettler, 
Heather Corbin, Lindsay May, Hanna Stanfield , Jamise Retzlaff, Michelle Power, 
Rebecca Callies, Carrie VanderHorst, Kristina Hanson, Morgan Walker, Head Coach 
Tom Cliff Middle Row: Nicole McDermott, Valerie Love, Jess Brown, Cathy Nelson , 
Chelsea Goulet, Sarah Way, Sara Nessa, Macy Rozemboom, Kelsy Arvidson, Julie 
Nelson Front Row: Anna Van Leerdam, Jamie Haverly, Tara Blutt, Ashley Sales, 
Allise Vugteveen, Brittany Osborn, Sheena Van Roekel , Serah Bugler 
Below Left: Senior Sarah Way pushes the ball past her opponent. 
Below Right: Rebecca Callies passes the ball off to Jess Brown. 
86 Women's Soccer 
Left: Sara Nessa fights against the St. Ambrose defender toke« 
possesion of the ball. 
Below: Freshman , Ashley Sales tries to keep the ball away 
from her opponent as she moves the ball up the field. 
Above Right: Allise Vugteveen 
and Chelsea Gou let work together 
to get the baJ 1 towards the goal. 
Above: Goalie Morgan Walker 
throws the ball out to her teammate 
after blocking a shot. 
Right: Chelsea Goulet stays out in 
front of the the defender as she 
looks for a teammate to pass it to. 
Right: 
as he~ 
Below: 
sen ior 
for to keep 
away 
l. 
ljk: Tony Kraayenbrink trys to keep the de fender behind him 
t gtb a pa5s off to hi s teammate. 
1111: Trying to catch the ball so he can take it to the goal is 
DJ11 De Witt. 
Above Left: Brett Brown takes a 
shot on goal while Blake Wieking 
gives support. 
Above: Scott Treft takes the ball 
fro m the attacker to keep them 
fro m scoring . 
Left: Beating hi s opponent to the 
bal I is defender A ndrew 
Tinklenbe rg . 
"I am going to miss 
taking on the many 
great challenges 
that I faced with 
these guys by my 
side." 
Dan Swier, senior 
Back Row: Head Coach TJ Buchho lz, Mark Peterson, Mike Yan Engen, Chri s Bergs t, 
Mike Ten C lay, Coach Matt Boss, Coach Mike Ku gler 4th Row: And y Janssen, Zach 
Ne lson, Dan Swier, Chris Nesmith , Dan De Witt, Tony Kraayenbrink 3rd Row: Dave 
Lavery, Brad White, Jason Blaha, Andrew Gunter, Jim Elli s, Caleb Tilstra, Scott Treft 
2nd Row: Jon Kuik, Brett Brown, Matt Yan Heuvelen , Peter Ryon, Matt Huhnerkoch, 
Kyle Heyen, Josh Dri ver, Chri s White Front Row: Kelvin Mmbono, RJ Badger, Mike 
Chri sti ans, Andrew Tinklenberg, Brian Springer, Blake Wieking, Brett Wi eking 
Below Right: Raising to the ball is Brian Springer and the Nebraska Wes leyan player. 
Below Left: Dav id Lavery tries to pop the ball out in front of him in order to get 
away fro m hi s oppo nent. 
Men's Soccer 87 
"At numerous points throughout 
the year we had guys out. so 
other guys had to step up. We 
learned to "rise above" and take 
things one game at a time." 
Isaac Schmidt. senior 
"I'm so proud of everyone 
who stepped up their game 
after a slow start to finish 
with a successful season." 
Justin Dowdy, senior 
Right: Tyler Reichle holds on to the 
ball as he drags the defend er down 
the field wi th him to gain more yards. 
Below: The offensive line creates a 
lot of time for quarterback Craig Hec-
tor to receive the snap and get it off to 
a receiver. 
88 Football 
Below: Getting across the goa l line just in time is Jake Nessa. This Ill: 
down was part of the 51 - 14 victory over Dakota Wes leyan. 
Right: The Northwestern defense gets ready to get o ut on the fi e ld and stop DI 
Wesleyan. 
Below: The offensive line steps up at the goal to push the ball across in the second 
the season agai nst Morn ings ide. 
Righi 
th a nk 
Belo' 
point~ 
This touch 
game of 
lislit: Keith Sietstra is able to get up the sideline with the ball 
1 to great blocking from teammate Bl ake Reinke. 
llltw: Kicker Ben Jackson goes for one of the many ex tra 
11 in 1he Homecoming game aga inst Dakota Wesleyan. OOTBALL 
Back Row: Justin Dowdy, Phil Kooistra, Tyler Meekma, Tim Ruby, Jordan Menning, Andrew 
Lundgren, Blake Reinke, Brell Gray 6th Row: Kyle De Boew, Tim Martin, Patrick Hanlon, 
Tim Ranney, Blake Wolfswinkel, Travis Wallin , Derek Strengholt, Jake Jansen, Isaac Schmidt, 
T..J . Speer, Benj amin Brown 5th Row: Aaron Wheeler, Joel Dykstra, Iver Meuler, Zachary 
Stucky, Bruce Anliker, Keith Siestra, Nathan Jansen, D.J. Hansen, Tyler Granger, Kevin 
Johnson, Brett Nikkel, Mike Smit 4th Row: Jonathan Handsaker, Corey Stromel, Kadrian 
Hardersen, Kurt Yan Kley, Josh De Kok, Tony Otten, Scoll Stahl, Craig Hector, Seth Moen, 
Tyler Knobloch, Steve Tapper, Brock Jensen 3rd Row: Manager Jessica Hibma, Coach Travis 
Kooima, Coach Paul Jenssen, Coach Kirk Maasdam, Coach Kyle Achterhoff, Head Coach 
Orv Otten, Coach Mall MacCarty, Coach Brad Zeutenhorst, Coach Justin Mohning, Coach 
Mel Elsberry, Coach Nick Scholten, Manager Molly Mi ller 2nd Row: Manager Amy 011en, 
Matt Roesner, Joe Soukup, Danny Meyer, Blake Groeneweg, Justin Anderson, Eric Robinson, 
Jordan Van 011erloo, Jordan Reed, Austin Janssen, Andrew Paulsen, Ben Jackson, Manager 
Jennefer Marks Front Row: Jeff De Haan, Caleb White, Tim Naiman, Benji YAn Huevelen, 
Jake Nessa, Tyler Reichle, Kyle Ochsner, Austin Gomes, Nick Lensch, Kellen Fuller, Brent 
Town, Sam Gillelle 
Left: Figuring out how to get around the defender is senior Jake Nessa. 
Football 89 
'The coaches I've played for here 
have helped me to grow spiritually 
and helped me to realize that I have 
a whole life to live and sports is 
one way to witness to people." 
Megan Ric'h, senior 
"As fun as it is to play it is 
the people that I get to play 
with, laugh with, ride in 
vans forever with that make 
it all more than worth it." 
Stacey Wilcox, senior 
Right: Setter Ali son Waggie gets 
the serve off hoping to get an ace 
and a po int for North western . 
Below: Karissa Davelaar gets some 
big a ir on her to ugh jump se rve. 
90 Volleyball 
Below: Ri ght side player Amber Green gets a dig fo r Northwestern 
the game aga inst Nebraska Wesleyan. 
Above: Libero Megan Rich passes the ball off the serve to get the Northwestern 
attac k started. 
Below: The Red Raiders celebrate an ace serve by Brandi Rede l. 
Below 1 
Davel a< 
Below: I 
.vestem in 
era 
right: Midd le Kati e Schnoes and outs ide player Kari ssa 
get their bands in front of the ball for a big b lock. 
:Katie Scbnoes hits hard over the Ne braska Wes leyan block 
• for a kill and the point. OLLEYBALL 
Back Row: Ke ll y Mulder, Student Ass is ta nt Joe l Scho lten, Head Coach 
Ky le Van Den Bosch, Coach Mark Hu lshof, Ke ll y Freese 3rd Row: Kendall 
Sti ll e r, Brandi Rede l, Mo ll y Go rt , Ell e n Dreyer, A li so n Wagg ie, Stacey 
Wilcox 2nd Row: Colette Veldhorst, Megan Ri ch, Katie Schnoes, Kayla De 
Geest, Jodi Van Ginke l Front Row: Amber Green , Kari ssa Davelaar, Megan 
Meye r, Kri sta Hibma 
Above Left: Alison Waggie and Megan Meyer get ready as their teammate 
se rves toug h at the o ppo ne nt. 
Left: The team comes together for a chee r after a poin t. 
Volleyball 91 
"This season has been so fun 
because everyone cares about 
each other and we have fun 
together on and off the court." 
Tami Meyer, senior 
"It has been great to be part of 
a quality program and be with 
young women who truly care 
for and enjoy spending time 
with one another." 
Tyann Meyer, senior 
Right: Jamie Hoegh fights her way to 
the basket for the lay up against Dakota 
Wesleyan. 
Below: Sophomore Mikkala Junke r 
takes he r shot in the game aga in st 
Dakota Wesleyan. 
92 Women 's Basketball 
Below: Deb Rem merde gets a shot off whi le be ing double teamed in 
the key. Crysta l Algood is looki ng to he lp out on the offensive boanl 
Above: Taking advantage of an o pen sho t o ppo rtunity outs ide the three poi nt li111 
Miranda Boekhout. 
Below: Deb Remmerde shoots a fade away aga inst the defender and Tyann Meyer COi 
the offens ive board. 
Righ t 
her a1 
Belov 
playe1 
line is 
covers 
11'1: Jamie Hoegh uses the open three- po int o ppo rtun ity to 
ldl'an tage . 
Iii': Crystal Algood gets hi gher than the Dakota Wes leyan 
tr 10 win the jump ball at the sta rt o f the game. 
OMEN'S 
Row 4: Head Coach Earl Woudstra, student Assistan t Coach Brady Woudstra, 
Ass istant Coach Ja ime Woudstra , Ass istant Coach Chri s Yaw 
Row 3: Mikkala Ju nke r, Mandy Ca rr, Hea th er No ld , C rys ta l A lgood , 
Miranda Boekhout, Laure l Brenth 
Row 2: Manager Rachel King, Amy Larson, Deb Remmerde, Tyann Meyer, 
Tami Mayer, Jaime Hoegh, M anage r Renae Katsma 
Row 1: Kadie Becker, Jenna Koele, Jenna Marguardt, Laura Bahrke, Maile 
Schwieger, Danielle G uadian 
Midd le Left: Seni o r Tya nn Meyer goes up for the the lay up to get two 
mo re aga in Dakota Wes leyan 
Left: Mandy Carr puts a shot up anga inst two defendrs and Laura Bakrhe 
is ri ght the re to he lp wi th the re bound if needed. 
Women' s Basketball 93 
"I'm going to miss not seeing 
my teammates on a regular 
basis, we've worked hard and 
sacrificed for each other 
building a bond that no one can 
take away." 
Blayne VanMarel, senior 
"The one thing I really enjoy 
about this year's team is that 
we have fun together on and 
off the court. I'm going to miss 
spending everyday with them." 
Tajuan Jackson, senior 
Right: At the free th row line, making 
the opponent pay for the fo ul , is junior 
E ri c Kruge r. 
Below: Josh Yan E s is ready to sto p 
the Dakota Wesleyan player from get-
ting the ir o ffen se sta rted while Curt 
Schilling and Kale Wiertzema match 
up . 
94 Men's Basketball 
Kale Wiertzema pu ll s up for a easy two point shot. 
Above: Trying to ge t pas t the defender and up the co urt with the cross over 
freshman Andrew Stim son. 
Below: Mark De Yo unge posts up looking fo r the entry pass from teammale Bil) 
Van M are!. 
Curt 
add 
over 
Blayne 
Sch illi ng pu ll s up fo r the fade away over the defender to 
1~0 more in the win agai nst Dakota Wesleyan. 
Row 4: Ass is ta nt Coac h Bra ndt Carlson, Mi c hae l Ortm e ie r, Trav is Van 
Rege nm o rte r 
Row 3: Ass istan t Coac h Rick C lark , And rew St im so n, Tyle r Bu h, Kale 
Wi e rtzema , Robben Scha t, Jos h Van Es , manage r Bea u Elli s, Ass iss tanl 
Coach Corey Wi nte rfie ld 
Row 2: Head Coac h Kri s Korver, T.J . Phillips , Ja mi e Je ltema , Bo bby 
Ratterree, Tyle r Tigges , Wade Vander Maten, Aaron Alson, Ass istant Coach 
Keith Ranschau. Assis tant Coach Dave Schroede r 
Row 1: C urt Schillin g , Karl Towns, B lay ne Va n Mare !, Taj uan Jackson, 
Eri c Kruger, Mark De Youn ge , Chad Sc huit e ma n, ma nage r Zack 
Zo merma a nd 
M iddle Left: Chad Schuiteman faces up to the baske t try ing to work hi s 
way past the defender. 
Left: Northwestern matches up on defense Lo keep Dako ta Wese lay n from 
sco ring. 
Men's Basketball 95 
STLING Ka ra ' Lower Left: Andrew Lundgren doesn' t ho ld back in the al Spree ma tc h. Below: Enoch Francios works hard try ing to get his oppoc: sho ulde rs on the mat. 
"This seems like a 
promising season. It 
has been great 
getting to know the 
other guys on the 
team. They are a 
great bunch." 
Chris Keating, junior 
Back Row: Ass istant Coach Aaron Schmidt, Aaron Wheeler, Isaac Schmidt, Andrew 
Lundgren, Co rey St ro me ly, Courtney Goodwin , A thl e ti c T ra ine r Matt Sch midt 
Third Row: Head Coach Paul Bartl ett, Seth Halfo rd , Matt Wenninger, Derek Kos ters, 
Sam Min o r, Brian Heibe rge r, Ad am Ha lfo rd , M anage r Aud ra Schmi dt Second 
Row: John Suter, Tim Na iman, Chri s Keating, Corey Flores, Dav id De Boer, Tom 
Barce ll o, Enoch Francios Front Row: Chri st Ernste r, Matt Studt , Bill Frederi ck, 
Rich Meekhof, Mark Bradley, David Bray, Sco tt Treft, Jaso n Bl aha 
Matt Ernste r wraps up hi s opponent 
to get some points fo r North western. 
96 Wrestling 
Corey Flores tri es to push hi s opponent 
on to hi s back. 
Above: Freshman Bill Fredri ck 
tries to get hi s opponent down to 
the mat. 
Middle Right: Courtney Goodwin 
attempts to flip hi s partner to get 
him on hi s back. 
Right: In the a lumni match, Adam 
Halfo rd gives it all he ' s go t. 
Van De Berg, Paige Kl e in wo llerink , and Carrie 
"braved the cold fall wea ther dur ing a meet. 
Melissa Hisel takes time to line 
up her shot. 
Men's Tea m: Coach Mark 
l'rtof the women's team at the GPAC tournament 
the fall . Ali so n Stutz man, Pa ige 
llrinwo lterink, Kara Yan De Berg, Coach Harold 
!Wtyzer, Carri e Spree, and Melissa Hi se l. 
Bl oe me nd aal , 
Aberso n, Dan 
Da vid Egdo rf, 
Baker. TJ Korver 
lid Row: Alison Stutzman , Chelsea Harberts, Stephanie Hag ue, 
l'!ige Kleinwolterink , Coach Harold Hoftyzer 
~nt Row: Amy Neal , Carrie Spree, Lisa Horn , Melissa Hi sel 
Aaro n 
Laa veg 
Brad y 
"Of my 4 years of golf at 
NWC this has by far been the 
best; we have had success in 
meets but we have also had a 
blast with each other." 
Aaron Aberson, senior 
"The team really showed a 
push towards the end and I 
can't wait to see what we are 
going to do next year." 
Stephanie Hague, junior 
Focusing in on the putt is Paige 
Kl einwolterink . Paige Kle in wolterink and Melissa 
Hisel taking a break in between 
holes. 
Golf 97 
"It has been tons of fun 
knowing these girls and I will 
miss being a part of team with 
the friends that I have made." 
Ashley Ratliff, senior 
"The team this year has 
really formed a great bond; 
there is a never a dull 
moment when we're 
together." 
Brandi Redel, junior 
Waiting for the pitcher to get on the 
mound is fre shm an third baseman 
Lynette Fine . 
After reaching on a ba se hit A my 
Larson and Coach Megean Wallinga 
look over to the thrid base coach for 
the s ign. 
98 Softnall 
Ri g ht: 
Senior Ashley Ratliff steps up to the plate ready and wa iting for the pill' the pit' 
again st the pitche r from D ana. 
Be low: 
The team in the dugout cheers on their teammate up to bat. 
the pitch 
: Laura Bahrke checks to see where the defense is before 
p11ch. OF TB ALL 
Back Row: Ass iss tant Coac h Megea n Wallin ga , S tacey Lyo n, Krista Hibma, 
Megan McHugh, Emil y Boettche r, S tephanie Yease l, Coach Melanie Mason 
Middle Row : Broo ke Te Kols te, Amand a Van Ke rkri x , Lyne tte Fine , Bra ndi 
Redel, Carl ey Chri stoffers, Laura Bahrke 
Front Row : Mi chelle Van Du yn, Li sa Muil enburg, Ashl ey Ratliff, Eli zabe th 
Swanson, Me lanie Fishe r, Amy Larson 
Abo ve Left: Freshm an ca tcher Me lani e Fi she r loo ks of th e 
coach fo r the pi tc h ca ll . 
Left: After a strong defensive inning the team comes in to get 
the o ffense go ing. 
Softball 99 
"The guys were there to pick 
each other up in the struggles 
and were able to celebrate 
together in the good times." 
Dustin Hector, senior 
"I've seen the program 
change and grow in the past 
4 years and it' s exciting to 
see where we're at and 
where it will go." 
Grant Lunnin , senior 
Austin Malone takes a good cut at the 
pitch and rips it for a hit. 
Codie Zeutenhorst tries to get the ba ll 
through the infie ld . 
100 Baseball 
Freshman Grant Wall waites fo r the pitcher to get ready before he tak~ Rig ht: 
lead off third base. 
Senior 
Grant Wall watches a ball go by in the dirt waiting for a be 
pitch to hit. 
Michael Janssen runs in hard to third base hopeing to beat the thro". 
\lichael Janssen waits to get ready. 
DW. 
ASiBALL 
Back Row: Joel Bong, Joseph Heitritter, Codie Zeutenhorsl, Jacob Koerselman, 
Ke nt Wall inga, Matthew Schepen, Michael Janssen, Jacob Jansen, 
Middle Row: Grant Wall, Andrew Brower, Matthew Hunerkoch, Ryan Kie l, 
Dusty Mey n, Caleb White, Dustin Hector, Trevor Kuiper 
Front Row: Lev i Roth, Andrew Flaherty, Brett Randall , Austin Malone, Grant 
Lunning, Tyler Teadt 
Not Pictured: Joseph Grady 
Above Left: Jacob Koerselman delivers the pitch. 
Left: Freshman Jacob Jansen loads as the pitch comes towards 
the plate. 
Baseball 101 
"Our season was a success; we 
gave our highest effort in 
competition, we grew together 
at a team, and we did our best 
to honor God through it all." 
Robbie Cundv. junior 
"I look forward to our 
growing team and the 
success we will experience 
in track and in life." 
Megan Harding, junior 
Anthony Ebert, Danie l Walho f, and 
Jon Woehl run togethe r to push each 
opther a long. 
Danie l Li chte r pu shes to ge t to hi s 
teammate so he can hand of the nex t 
leg o f the race to him . 
102 Track & Field 
Right: 
jump. 
T ucki ng hi s legs o ff the jump is sophomore long jumper Kyle Blad: Be low 
Jameson Guthmiller and Kurt Aksamit push to get ahead!# 
other school ' s runner. 
Megan Harding hands off the race to Laura Jacobson. 
to get 
. : Jessica Regan arches hopi ng to clear thi s high in the high 
•: Zach Stuckey does eve rything he can to keep a irborn 
!ti a further di stance. rack & Field 
Back Row: Zac ha ry Stuckey, Pratick Han lo n, D e rri c k Ren s ink , Mark De n 
Hartog, Kurt Aksamit, Kyle DeBoer, Jameson G uthmille r, Kyle Blankers, Tim 
Swart , Cory Ku y pe r, Andrew Ortmei e r, Da niel Walho f, Kyle Och sner 
Middle Row : Stephen Smith , Jos h Ear leywi ne , Jac k Peterson. Ben Bro wn, 
Broc k Jensen, Dan Lic hter, Ca le b Til stra , Scott Tschopp, Joel Watters , Robbie 
Cundy, Matt Roesne r, Tony Wilder, Bryce Becke r, Jon Woehl , Nick Fy naardt 
Front Ro w: Emily Gaa lswy k, Megan Ha rding , Jess ica Regan , Sofia Iba nez-
Ebe ling , Kri ste n Maakes tad , Sarah Korver, Kendra Vant Hof, Ke lsey Dri ve r, 
Kathleen Ain s li e, Raeann Tay lo r, Amanda Schw ieger, Teryn De Haan , Addi e 
Bartlet, Amanda Gallup , Laura Jacobson 
Not Pi c ture: Mira nda Boe kho ut , Sera h Bug le r, Sara Nessa , An th o ny Ebert , 
Austin Janssen, Michae l Ortme ie r, Matt Rei ter, Ni le Ureste 
Above Left: Nick Fynaardt finishes hi s th row of the shot at the 
Do rdt Indoor In v itati o nal. 
Le ft: Brock Je nsen hands o ff to Bryce Bec ker. 
Track & Field 103 
104 Cheerleading 
Fooball Cheerleaders Team Picture: Katie Sandbulte, 
Eli za beth Ri chmo nd , Jenn y Ri cha rd s, Ell e n Schu ch, 
Renee Kelle r, Sara Vee, Sara Brinks, Amy Vos 
Basketball Cheerleaders: Sara Vee, Amy Voz, Ellen 
Schuch, Carrie Fowler, Joelle Morrison, Shana Duncan, 
Sarah Co nnoll y 
C apt 
.piains Diane Aronson, Crys ta l Wood fo rd , and Alex Irwin . DANCE TEAM 
Team Picture 
Back Row: Stephanie Hulstei n, Carl y Miller, Kristi Korve r, 
Ann alysa Tenson 
3rd Row: Candace Gross, Jilli an Peters, Jessica Ferri e, Ale isa 
Schat, C rys ta l Woodfo rd 
2nd Row: Diane Aronson, Shana Duncan, Alex Irwin , Ge ri 
Genant Brooke Sliefert 
Front Row: Jenni fer Sybesma, Jilli an Leader, Amanda 
Gallup, Rebecca James 
Dance Team 105 
The Women's Basketball team had a great season this ye 
They finished regular season play with an overall record of: 
3 and a conference record of 15-3. Going into the GP.l 
tournament they received the #4 seed and put on a goods~ 
going 3-1 in the tournment. Due to a #6 national ranking 
Red Raiders received an at-large bid to return to the nati 
tounrment. The Raiders were determined to make this a gr; 
run and that they did. Northwestern upest the #1 seed in 
third round and made it into the final four for the first time si 
2001. They faced off against Hastings for the fourth time· 
season but couldn ' t pull out the win. The team did agreal. 
this year and they were exciting to watch. 
s year. 
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Mini stries 
Doing It All 
Ministries 107 
sos Team 
Back: Alyssa Barr, Amy Watts, Katie 
Gosselink , Aaryn Eckert , Kadie 
Becker, Bruce DeHaan and Lisa 
Matthews. 
Middle Back: Erin Scholtens, Emily 
Jacobson, Dana Neevel, Erin Theilen, 
Brittany Caffey and Cindy Sybesma. 
Middle Front: Lynn Harrison, Brooke 
Huizenga, Jill Bowman. 
Front: Jon Slater, Jess Regan, Jillian 
Groeneveld, Jessica Jenkins and Katie 
Yan Etten. 
Not Pictured: Missy McLeish. 
The Summer of Service team consists of 22 strong-willed individuals with the heart to 
serve. This team will be individually splitting and going their separate ways over the 
summer to countries all around the world . 
God is working in and throughout Northwestern's 
campus, and the Campus Ministries Team allows 
for this work to spread outside our campus and go 
into our community and beyond. The CMT con-
sists of many ministries including: Prison Minis-
tries, Hunger/Homeless, Enlaces en Cristo, Inter-
national Justice Mission, Project Serve, Campus 
Discipleship Groups, Discipleship Interns , Sum-
mer of Service, Spring Service Projects, Worship 
Teams and Lilly Worship Interns. By using our 
strengths and gifts given to us to serve God, we 
can reach out to others, not only sharing the Gos-
pel and spreading the Message, but by action and 
showing God 's love. 
Campus 
Campus Minstries Team: Dave Nonnemacher, Kelly Runge, Anna Falk, Jackie Carlson, Amil 
Allen, Kevin Sas, Jenna Fox, Dana Neevel, Barb Dewald, Eric Dykstra, Emily Jahn, Ricilll 
Moore, Tim Sprigg, Kyle Osborne, Ben Pitzen, Emily Fischer, Colette Veldhorst, Bri~ 
Caffey, Katie Gosselink, Cody Bauer, Jill Erickson, Ruth George, Arny Vander Holt, S 
Schmidt, Leah Van Eaton, Heather Josselyn-Cranson, Andy Keller, Katie Gard, Larissa Hill\\ 
John Erickson, Harlan Vanoort, Jodi Logterman and Ryan Pendell. 
Ministries 
108 Campus Ministries 
Steggy 
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D-Group Leaders 
i isl Hall: Josh Nelson, John Woehl , Ben Vos and Cody 
!Juer. 
The D-Group Leadership position 
allows these people to spread out 
across campus and challange oth-
ers in their faith. They have a spiri-
tual maturity that is continuously 
growing as they help others dig 
into their own lives and grow 
deeper in their personal relation-
ship with Christ. It is these leaders 
who are here to encourage, give 
generously, and lead others , all 
while doing it with a servant heart 
and praising God 's name. 
Fern Hall: (Front) Moll y Keese, Bekah Moffett , 
Michelle Power, Corrina Bas inger, Marly Wooster 
and Preeti El aiyavall i. (Back) Rache l King, Kim 
De Kock, Susan DeGroo t, Sarah Pal sma, Jaimi 
Joneson and Colette Veldhorst. (Not Pictured) Heidi 
Ackerman, Shateen Gens and Nicole Rottinghaus. 
Hospers Hall: (Bottom Row) Ali sha Weller, Brit-
ta ny Caffey, Ki m Warre n and Sarah Hil kemann . 
(Top Row) Stacey Wilcox, Erin Theilen, Katherine 
Wallen and Megan Northway. 
AND 1utff1o:mcrvr1: 
Coly Hall: Josh Earlywine, Peter Kolb , Ben Pitzen, 
Nate Summers, Michael Ortmeier, Steve De Haan, Mark 
De Younge. (Not Pictured) David Kl yn, Danny Eschol, 
Andrew Mahoney and Tim Ulibarri . 
Romans 12:8 
"If it is encouraging, let 
him encourage; if it is 
contributing to the needs 
of others, Jet him give gen-
erously; if it is leadership, 
let him govern diligently; 
if it is showing mercy, let 
him do it cheerfully." 
Apartment/Plex: Front: Chad Benson, Kyle Osborne and Grant 
Lunning . Back: Liz Pedersen, Molly Tonne, Ellen Schroeder 
and Carly Miller. 
Campus Ministiies 109 
I nternational J ustioe 
As a campus chapter, IJM meets weekly to 
discuss and pray about social injustices in our 
world. The purpose and mission of the group 
is to educate the campus and community 
about injustices and to be in prayer for those 
suffering and for the work of IJM. The main 
event for IJM is Season of Justice (SOJ), 
which is held in the spring. During SOJ, IJM 
hosted a chapel service, silent art auction, 
prayer tent, letter writing campaign, forum, 
two showings of "Born into Brothels," 
justice-centered D-groups, and a celebration 
service to close. Throughout the year, IJM 
also works on campus and community 
awareness. 
Bill Clark, Speaker at SOJ Forum 
A piece of artwork by 
junior Abigail Nedrud 
for the SOJ Art Auct ion 
"What excites me most about being involved with the 
International Justice Miss ion here at Northwestern is the 
opportunity not only to see the powerful ways God is 
moving on behalf of the oppressed around the world, but 
also the many ways he is daily working in the hearts of 
students here. We have an amazing group this year, and it 
has been both a blessing and an honor to serve them." 
-Amanda Allen, Student Coordinator 
Alyssa Barr, Leah Van Eaton, and Denise Nyffeler 
Choral Readers for UM Drama "Terrify No More" 
110 IJM 
Brittney Caffey, Nathan Peters, Bill Clark, Amanda Allen, Alyssa Barr, and Diane 
Aronson . Benjamin Pitzen, Denise Nyfeller, Erin Thiel in, Kadie Becker, Megan Van 
Peursem, and Leah Van Etten. Molly Tonne, Elizabeth Beckett, and Laura Knurr. 
Brittany Caffey and Elizabeth Burkitt check out artwork at the SilentArtAudlJ 
IJM group works crowd control at the showing of "Born into Brothel" 
E ntrance to SOJ Prayer Tent Inside Prayer Tent 
Students are able to write their own 
prayers and letters to government officiab 
Acoupl 
Van 
1st Row: Anna Falk, Amanda Dengler, Rebecca Olsen, and Monica 
Fillman. 2nd Row: Elicia Camarigg, Heather Anderson, Corrina 
Basinger, Amy Thvedt, Jenna Boote, Carissa Fields, and Brooke Sliefert. 
Prison Ministries 
P1ison Ministries meets every Sunday night 
for a time of devotion and discussion of 
upcoming trips to various prisons. Some of 
the visits have included: Eldora, Rockwell 
City, McCrossan' s Boys Ranch, and Prison 
uction Fellowship at the South Dakota State 
als. 
Penitentiary. Prison Ministries also helps 
with the Angel Tree program on campus 
during Christmas time. 
Projea t Serve 
\couple wings and a house joined together to serve at The Banquet in Sioux Falls 
The Hunger/Homeless group spends weekend 
at soup kitchens and homeless shelters 
practicing compassion and exploring social 
justice. Students also raise money to combat 
world hunger through the Church World 
Service's CROP WALK and 
World Vision's 30 Hour Famine 
Brittany Caffey and Larissa Harwood 
participate in "Night in a Box" 
Seated: Melody Hamburger, Tara Burkholder, Alicia Driscoll , Destiny 
Kartman, Emily Todd, and Sarah Bergh. Standing: Benjamin Kester, 
Kevin Sas (Student Coordinator), Erick Whigham, and Steven De Haan. 
Project Serve exists to encourage 
Northwestern students to volunteer together 
as a wing or apartment at various ministries 
around the area. 
Student 
Coordinators: 
Dana Neevel 
& 
Jeanette Fox 
Dominique Miller, Rache l Hermann , Kri stin Erickson , 
Jessica Miller, D anielle Landaal, and Erin Scholtens 
served at The Fire House in Sioux Falls .. 
Hunger/Homeless Prison Ministries Project Serve 111 
Steve De Han prepares fo r the coming 
Su nday where bis team leads wo rship at 
one of the local churches. 
Praise 
Worship 
Teams 
Church Team: 
Jordan Baker 
Amy Borchers 
Amanda Brackle in 
Deo Abhishek Dutt 
Andrew Edman 
Carissa Fields 
Kat ie Guard 
Samue l Lim 
Mike Nob le 
Church Team: 
Larissa Harwood 
Zac Poppen 
Katie Van Etten 
Audrey Tau 
Andrea Davi s 
Steve De Haan 
Brandon Garner 
Church Team: 
Andy Ke lle r 
Carrie Lokker 
Melissa Mcleish 
Abby Landon 
Sandy Blezien 
Stephen Pike 
Joe l Waters 
Bre tt Boote (2nd semester) 
Dave Ten Clay ( I st semes ter) 
The Sunday night team puts a lot of time into making sure Sudnay 
nights are a great time for eve ryo ne to wors hip toge ther. 
112 Praise & Worship Teams 
Chri stina Mick 
John Erickson 
The~ 
NWC 
n: 
The group took some time in C hi cago 
IWC students to do some site seeing. 
They even had a littl e time to pose with some statues. 
The group pe rforming an encated praye r 
on the ir to ur ove r spring break. 
Megan Hodgin - Stage Manage r 
Mi cah Trapp - Ass ist. Stage Man-
ager 
Lois Estell 
B rady Huffm an 
Matthew Hulste in 
Kri stin O lson-Jo nes 
Tessa Ros ier 
Kri sti na Woodyard 
S te pjen Sto ne brake r 
Lind say Wes te rkamp 
Ministries 
~nsamble 
DME 113 
Ac ti vi ties 
The Special Education Ministries assist 
in Special Olympics, 
take monthly visits to Hope Haven, 
financially support overseas missions, 
and help with Chapel formed for Hope 
Haven residents. 
114 Special Ed Ministry/Retreats 
Student Leaders 
_Jennifer Herl yn 
Leah Doster 
Stacey Wilcox 
Advisor 
Laurie Daily 
Sponsored by Camp 
Ministries -
rs 
npus 
Spring 
Service 
Projects 
2006 
Voice of Calvary 
Jackson, MS 
Miracle Life Mission 
Spartanburg, SC 
Trinity Christian 
Community 
New Orleans, LA 
SSP 115 
Apache Reformed Church 
Apache, OK 
116 SSP 
Calvary Commission 
Lindale, TX 
City Youth Ministries 
Jonesboro, AR 
Urban Impact 
New Orleans, LA 
E 
- Moravian Church 
-
efields, Nicaragua 
Trinidad & Tobago 
Urban Ministries 
Arima, Trinidad 
Shelter Youth Hostels 
Amsterdam, The Netherlands 
East Belfast Mission 
Belfast, Northern Ireland 
International SSP 
SSP 117 
Jackson County Ministries 
Annville, KY 
Vieux Carre Baptist Church 
New Orleans, LA 
118 SSP 
The Seniors' Nest 
Richardson, TX 
all b t a OU 
Fi ne Arts 
Doing It All 
FineArts 119 
Production Team 
Director. .... ... .... ..... ..... .. .. .... .... .. ..... ...... ... .Jeff Barker 
Stage Manager ....... ... .... ..... ..... Sarah Grace Harpster 
Asst. Stage Manager ...... .. ... ... .... .... ........ Cody Bouer 
Choreographer ... ... .... .. ..... ..... .... .. .. Amanda Maloney 
Dramaturg ...... .. ........... ... .. ..... ... .... . Lindsey Peters0n 
Lighting Designer ...... ...... ..... ...... ...... .. .. Cassie Mings 
Asst. Lighting Designer ....... .. ...... ..... . Matly ooster 
Master Electrician .......... ... ..... .... . Elizabeth *ings ey, 
Sound Designer..... .... ..... ..... .. ... . ... ..... .... . Lois Estell 
House Manager.. .... ...... .. .... ........ Kristina Woodyard 
Asst. House Manager ................. ......... Eugene Huck 
120 David and Goliath 
Goliath, played by 
Matthew De Glopper, 
taunts the Hebrew 
Army before his 
challenger, David, 
J 
J 
l'v 
l'v 
G 
h 
Jesse, played by Brady Huffman, wonders 
who God will choose, of his sons, to be the 
next king. Here he is discussing this with his 
sons Shurnmah, played by Craig Menke, 
Eliab, played by Kailen Fleck, and Abinadab, 
plaxed by Adam Kerkes. 
David and 
Cast 
Circle Drummers .. .... Priscila Netto, Tanner Huckabee, Brett Vander Berg 
Storytellers .. .......... ...... ........................ .... ... Samantha Olson, Ryan Pendell 
Samuel. ....... ... .... .............. ......................... ............... ........... . Rachel Foulks 
Saul. ...................... ............ ................ ... ... ............... ........ Matthew Hulstein 
The LORD/Evil Spirit from the LORD ......... ........ .... .. .... ..... Jaimi Joneson 
A gag ... .... ....... .. .............. ..... ........... ... ..... ..... ................. ...... .... Michael Goll 
Abner .................. .. ..... .. .... ................ ..... ................. ..... .............. Cori Tho lo 
Jesse ............ ... .... ... ............. .................... ....... .................... . Brady Huffman 
Eliab ................. ... .............. .... ..... ...... ............. ......... ... ... ....... .... Kailen Flick 
Abinadab ................ ........ ...... ..... ... .... .......... ... ....................... Adam Kerkes 
Shurnmah ............ ................... .... .... ... ......... ... ...... .... .... ... ........ Craig Menke 
David ............................... ................................................... Benjamin Bees 
Jonathan ............ ..... ........... ..... ... .... ...... .... ... ............ ........... Anthony Wilder 
Adriel .................. ................................. ..... ...... .. .... ..... Stephen Stonebraker 
Goliath ...... ....... ............................................ ............. Matthew De Glop per 
Goliath's A1mour Bearer ................ .... .. ... ........... ............. Tucker Schneider 
Merab ......... ...... ... ............... ................. .................... ..... Ashley Hutchinson 
Michal. ........ ............ .............. .. ........ ..... ............ ......... .. ..... ..... . Sally Blezien 
Goat. ....... ........................ ... ............... ...... ....... ....... .... .......... ... ............ .Israel 
Musicians 
Percussionist. ................................................... .. ..... .............. .Julie Johnson 
Left: Circle Drummers Tanner Huckabee, Priscila 
Netto and Brett Vander Berg, provide an exciting 
drum beat to give the feel of tribal storytelling. 
David and Goliath 121 
122 Sky Girls 
Dti 
M. 
Br. 
Sky Girls 
Bishop 
Jackie 
Lil 
DeLang 
Mags 
Breeny 
CAST 
Cassie Mings Lois Estell 
Nicole Pullaro Lindsay Westerkamp 
Tracey Pronk Kiisten Olson-Jones 
Terika Raak Hephzibah "Nicky" Dutt 
Micah Trapp Kristi Woodyard 
Sophie Eicher Margareta DeBoer 
Sky Girls 123 
Production Team 
Director ........... ............. ..... .... ... .... Robert J . Hubbard 
Asst. Director ... ................. Hephzibah "Nicky" Dutt 
Music Director ....... .. ........ .... Dr. Timothy McGarvey 
Vocal Music Coach ..... ....... .... . Dr. Linell Gray Moss 
Stage Manager ...... ........ .... ... ... Amy Leigh Lightfoot 
Asst. Stage Manager ... ................ ....... Mary Wooste · 
Dramaturg ....... ........... .... ...... .. .. ... .... .. Elizabeth Zurn 
Choreographer .. ........ .. ... .. ..... ........ .. . Meghan aiving 
Asst. Choreographer. .. ... ........ ....... ..... Nicole Pullam 
Scenic Designer .... .... ...... ... .. ....... ........ ..... Biz Grim 
Technical Director..... ............. ..... ... ohn Davie! Faul 
Asst.Technical Director ..... .... ....... ..... ... Mary Elst@ 
Lighting Designer. ...... .. ... .............. ... .. Mark Larson 
Asst. Lighting Designer. ........................ .:Tea Yusten 
Master Electrictian .......... Drew David antler e 
Asst. Master Electrictian......... . ......... .-. oay Bauer 
Light Board Operator .................... Tucker Schneider 
Spot Operator.. .......... Megan Hodgin, Tracey ron.K 
Costume Designer .... ..... ... ............. .John avid Paul 
Asst. Costume Designer .... ........ ..... Stephanie Hague 
Costume Crew Head ...... ...... . Sarah Dee Hollibaugn 
Make-up/Hair Designer.. ............. .. Britta Kaltenbach 
Props Master ...... ... .. .......... .. ..... ....... . Melody Paynter 
Sound Designer ............... .. ... .. .......... .. . Priscila Netto 
Sound Board Operator ................. .. .... .. Priscila Netto 
Publicity .... ..... ...... .. .. ................ Vaughn K. Donahue 
House Manager ..... ....... .. ............. .... ..... Micah Trapp 
124 The Dead 
The friends of Ben Bees tr) 
evaluate the degree of hi 
Gabrie 
Lily .. .. [ 
Aunt~ 
Auntlj 
Mary 1[ 
Mr.Br1 
Molly l 
Mrs.M 
Bartell 
Michae 
Mr. Fu] 
Gretta~ 
Freddy 
Rita ..... 
YoungJ 
Piano ... . 
Violin .. . 
Cello ... . 
Flute ... . . 
Oboe ... . . 
Guitar .. . 
Synthesi 
Percussi 
try to 
s 
al. 
The Dead 
Cast 
iabriel Conroy ..... .. ...... ...... .......... ............ .................. .... Matthew Hulstein 
.ily .............................. .................................................. Margareta DeBoer 
\unt Kate ...... .. .. ... ....... ... ............................ .......... ..... . Kristen Olson-Jones 
\untJulia .......... ....... .... ....................... .......... ...... ..... .. Karen Bohm Barker 
lary Jane ..... .... .. .... .. .. ..... ... .. .... ..... ... .............................. .. ... .. .. .. Lois Estell 
Ir. Brown ... ..... ... .. ....... .... ... ....... .... .. .... ... .... ...... .. .... .. Matthew DeGlopper 
lolly Ivors .... ................. ............ .. .......... ...... .. ....................... Sarah Palsma 
lrs. Malin ......... ............ .. .... .. ... ..... ........... .. ........... .... Lindsey Westerkamp 
lartell D' Arey .. ...... ..... .... ............... ..... .................... ......... , ..... Kail en Fleck 
1tichael. ..... .... .. ........... ...... .... ... .......... ....... ............... .... ... ....... . Andy Keller 
\Ir. Fulham .. ... .. ........ .... ....... ..... ....... .... ..... ... ....... .................. Eugene Huck 
jrettaConroy ...................................... ......... ..... .. ...... ... .... Kristi Woodyard 
·reddy Malins .. .............. .... ........ ......... ........... ..... .. ...... ...... .......... Ben Bees 
lita ..................................... ....... ......... .. ........................ Hannah McGarvey 
foung Julia ..... ...... .. ..... ... ...... ..... .. ......... ............... ..... ..... ..... Hannah Barker 
Musicians 
4ano ...... ... ... ... ....... ..... ...... ..... .... ... .... ... ..... ....... ......... ... ... .. Kathleen Kropp 
',iolin ..... ....... ..... ......... ...... .. ................................ ............ Aaron Haverdink 
:ello ... ......... ...... .... .. ........ ....... ....... .. ........... ... .... .. ........ . Hannah McGarvey 
1ute .......... .......... ......... ............................................... .......... Candi Fender 
)boe .. .. ............ ... .. ... ................ ............. ...... .......... .. .. .... ... .. Ruthie Umthun 
Matt iew Hulstein makes a 
toast to the three graces of 
the party, Kristin Olson-
Jones, Karen Bohm Barker, 
and Lois Estell. 
The Dead 125 
Cast 
Sganarelle .......... .. ........................ Benjamin Brownson 
Martine ........................................... .... Kristi Woodyard 
Monsieur Robert. .......... ........ ........ .. .......... Tony Wilder 
Val ere ........ .. ...... .... ...... ....................... .. Brady Huffman 
Lucas ........ ................... .............. ...... ..... Benjamin ee 
Geronte ................................................. .... Gavin Bake 
Jacqueline .. ........... .. .. ...... ........ .. ... Lindsa~'Wes ercamp 
Lucinde ................. ... ..................... Kristen Olso -Jones 
Leandre ....... ........................ ......... ......... ... . Cody Ba er 
Thibaut... .......... .... .. .... .................. ... . ...... Kail en Fleck I:: andre (Cody Bauer) announces to the group that 
hi s uncle had just died and left hi s entire estate in In· 
name. 
ctor In Spite 
of Himself 
Lighting Designer. .. ...... .. ...... .... .. .... ..... .. Marly Wooster 
Master Electrician .... .............................. Beth · gs ey 
Asst. Master Electrician ........ ..... ...... Blie :Vander Berg 
Light Board Operator .... ......... .. .... .......... . Kah Edwatos 
Costume Designer .. ...... ... .......... .... ......... Heather Sitley 
Costume Crew Head ... ... ... ........ ... .... ..... . Rachel Foulks 
Props Master ... ...... ... ......... ..... Hephzibah "Nicky" Dutt 
Sound Designer .... ....... ...... ....... .......... ... ... Mark Larson 
Sound Board Operator.. .. ............. ........ .... . Steve Wiltjer 
Publicity .... .... ...... ... .. .... ... ......... .. .. Vaughn K. Donahue 
House Manager .............. ... .. ....... . Amy Leigh Lightfoot 
126 The Doctor In Spite of Hi ms elf 
~a RUSH: A Student 
Concert 
Rush 127 
128 One Acts 
-- -. - ' - ~ r II :- -~ .;~ I' - ::_ - • -~ : 
Karunakar) works at a funeral parlor 
and has to decide whether she wants 
to move with the man she was ar-
ranged to many 
amanthaOlson)struggles to 
oecide whether or not she wants to 
tak'e custody of her friend Joanne (Cori 
Tholo) in "Karen's Promise." 
Friends and family come together in the Theora 
England Wilcox Theatre to witness the premier of 
student directed productions. 
~f 
Police officer (Sophie Eicher), right, 
intergogates Joanne (Ruthie Umthun) 
about the money laying all over the 
i 00r as the suitcase ex plods revealing 
the sto,len cash. 
World-- Premier 
One Acts 
Mark (Andy Keller) and Fiona 
(Heather Sidey) discuss the cult they 
were members of in "Becoming." 
Above: Rex Campbell (Tyler Simmelink), left, stands 
among the clutter of the room talkimg to bester (Steve 
Mahr). 
Below: Greg (Mike Kugler) , rigli , argues with hi s 
daughter, Hallie (Lindsay Westercam12) about her 
moving to California for college in order to get away 
from the family drama. 
OneActs 129 
Memebers 
Flute 
Lindsey Beldon 
Mikaila Dahlseng 
Jill Dykstra 
Candice Fender 
Larissa Harwood 
Kimberly Johnson 
Kathleen Kropp 
Jenna Teerink 
Clarinet 
Delayne Delbridge 
Randi Doescher 
Courtney Erickson 
Catherine Neisen 
Stacie Oolman 
Andre' aOwen 
Cayla Schwendemann 
Rebecca Swru.t 
Kimberly Warren 
Rachel Yackey 
Bass Clarinet 
Charity Demarest 
Kristen Moss 
Oboe 
Jill Bowman 
Karen Leonard 
Baritone Saxophone 
Nicole Rottinghaus 
Horn 
Heidi Ackerman 
Anthony Ebert 
Katie Gard 
Angela Van Veen 
Aubrey Weger 
Trumpet 
Melissa Butler 
Jeremy Hartbecke 
Kyle Jahn 
Laura Rensink 
Trombone 
Christopher Barker 
Ross Hunter 
Bethany Landegent 
Michael Noble 
Jessica Peterson 
Josh Van Der Maaten 
Euphonium 
Gina Boyd 
Elayna Rice 
Tuba 
Ruthann Umthun Amy Borchers 
Laura Beth Vander Ploeg Michael Goll 
Bassoon 
Danielle Dupre 
Emily Meinecke 
Heather Ness 
Alto Saxophone 
Erin Cape 
Tiffany De Vries 
Emily Jahn 
Susan Remington 
Tenor Saxophone 
Susan Martens 
130 Symphonic Band 
Percussion 
Heather Bottin 
Jacquelyn Carlson 
Brandon Garner 
Julia Glendenning 
Sarah Kreger 
Titus Landegent 
Rachel Mullin 
Abe Weins 
String Bass 
Jonathan Scheffert 
Harp 
Aynsley Mihm 
Band--
Director: 
Dr. Tim McGarvey 
Symphonic Band 131 
Members: 
._ __ __. Meggan De Jong Rachel Kleinsasser 
Sarah Kreger 
132 Percussion and Jazz Band 
Peter Eko-Acquah 
Candi Fender 
Brandon Garner 
Julia Glendenning 
Larissa Harwood 
Titus Landgent 
Rachel Mullin 
Andie Owen 
Abe Weins 
Members: 
Alto Sax 
Erin Cape 
Emily Jahn 
Tenor Sax 
Tiffany De Vries 
Susan Martens 
Heidi Otten 
Bari Sax 
Nicole Rottinghaus 
Trumpet 
Melissa Butler 
Kyle Jahn 
Josh Menning 
Ed Mortenson (alumni) 
Mark Peterson 
Piano 
Andy Keller 
Trombone 
Chris Barker 
Ross Hunter 
Bethany Landegent 
Molly Keese 
Mike Noble 
Jessica Peterson 
Josh Van Der Maaten 
Drums 
Titus Landegent 
Bass 
Andie Owen 
Jonathan Scheffert 
Dave Ten Clay 
Members: 
Aaron Haverdink 
Cristina Mulder 
Aubrey Weger 
Samuel Lim 
Laura Haverdink, OC 
Violin II 
Addison Bartlett 
Mar.xHolm 
Josh Carris 
Joel Watters 
Emily Entzel 
Caitlyn Boot 
Sarah Breen 
Angela Jiskoot 
Meggan De Jong and 
Samuel Lim, rehearsal 
accompanists 
Viola 
BreeAnn Brandhagen 
Joann Loosbrock 
Ali ssa Ylonen 
Brenna Lura 
Cello 
Rebecca James 
Andrea Davis 
Bass 
Jonathon Scheffert 
Harpsichord/Piano 
Kimberly Svanoe 
Heidi Ackerman 
Kari Broadway 
Meggan De Jong 
Heather Laa veg 
Emma Lynn Roetman 
Emily Vander Broek 
Brooke Vermeer 
Aubrey Weger 
Aaron Haverdink 
Ross Hunter 
Daniel Laaveg 
Joshua Nelson 
Michael Noble 
Brad Odens 
Zachary Poppen 
Symphonette and Heritage Choir 133 
A Cappel la 
Members 
Soprano 
Laura Baird 
Addie Bartlett 
Sarah Breen 
Melissa Butler 
Holly Darr 
Shana Duncan 
Danielle Dupre 
Carissa Fields 
Larissa Harwood 
Katy Keese 
Rachel Kleinsasser 
Katrina Kramer 
Jill Kruger 
Alto , 
Heidi Ackerman ! 
Jill Bowman i 
Kari Broadway 
Meggan De Jong i 
Charity Demarestri 
Emily Deutsch 
1 
Jamie Feldman !: 
Jillian Groeneveld '! 
Sarah Hoops1 
Emily Jahn ii 
Jessica Jenkins · 
Heather Laaveg : 
Jodi Logterman 1 
Kristin Lorey [ 
Kelsey Mastbergen i 
Emma Lynn Roetman l 
Danielle Schouten! 
Bethany Landegent 
Jenna Marquardt 
Danielle Mescher 
Christina Mick 
Kimberly Pals 
Sarah Palsma 
Cayla Schwendemann[ 
Kara Sult ] 
Stacy Parker 
Ruthie Umthun 
Anna Wilkinson 
Tenor 
Jordan Baker 
Tyler De Jong 
John Erickson 
Samuel Galloway 
Adam Grimm 
Andy Keller 
Josh Kuipers 
Stephen Pike 
Paul Poppen 
Abe Weins 
134 A Cappella Choir 
Jill Swanson : 
Emily Vander Broek 1 
Brooke Vermeer i 
Aubrey Weger[ 
Bass f 
Chris Barker! 
: 
Andrew Edmon! 
Aaron Haverdink i 
Michael Holm I 
Ross Hunter ' 
Daniel Laaveg · 
I 
Joshua Nelson; 
Michael Noble · 
Brad Odens 1, 
Zachary Poppen ' 
Matthew Stanislav 1 
Todd Vande Griend < 
Derek Vendt ' 
Choir--
Director: 
Dr. Tim McGarvey 
Rehearsal accompiansts: 
Jill Bowman and Emily Jab 
A Cappella Choir 135 
Women's 
Members 
Soprano I 
Lenae Bonnema 
Andrea Davie 
Aynsley Mihm 
Andie Owen 
Betsy Poppen 
Laura Schmidt 
Alto I 
Amy Borchers 
Amanda Brown 
Katie Terveen Katie Gaurd 
Betsy Heilberger 
Soprano II Rachel Hermann 
Alyssa Baker Jilliann Leader 
Amanda Bracklein Kara McCrea 
Sarah Gerken Rachel Posthuma 
Lisa Horn Ashley Van Kekerix 
Kathleen Kropp Stephanie Williams 
Camille Martin Rachel Wittern 
Alese Messer Rachel Yackey 
Dominique Miller 
Aubrey Nickelson Alto II 
Beth Van Heerde Paula Busch 
Pamela Woods Mikaila Dahlseng 
Anne Hani.son 
Tammy Hogan 
Elizabeth Janes 
Jenny Tonsfeldt 
Autumn VanDerLinden 
136 Women' s Choir 
Cfuoir 
Directed by: 
-----------1 Dr. Kimberly Utke-Svanoe 
Accompanist: 
Dr. Juyeon Kang 
Women's Choir 137 
- Juried Stadent-
--::;; :.- At!t Exhibition.~ 
Best of Show 
Untitled (Old Woman) 
AmyThvedt 
First Place Honorable Mention 
Bliss~-·~----Mary Walking, 1922 
Christine Geertsema Ryan Pendell 
Second Place Honorable Mention 
Depravity Structure 
Christine Geertsema Emily Deutsch 
Third Place Honorable Mention 
Untitled Modern Women 
Sarah Visscher Sarah Visscher 
138 Art Exhibition 
This spring Northwestern held their 40th annual Jmied Student Art show. 
The works placed on display were chosen by Ryan James, John Paul, and 
Matthew Cranson. The shows opening was held on April 11th at 7:00 p.m 
in the TePatske Gallery, and was on display until May 13th 2006. 
w. 
and 
p.m. 
all b t a OU 
Special Events 
Doing It All 
Special Events 139 
Forty- fi ve students worked together to make up the 0-Staff tea m. These indi viduals served in many different ways to he lp prepare fo r the upcoming school year. Pie1um: 
above are many or the outgoing personalities that made up th is group or student leaders. 
Orlen ta tion 
As a new year begins for college freshmen, others help to 
make them feel welcome on campus. 
As the 0-Sta ff 
team gea rs up 
toward s a ne w 
year, A ndrew 
Wismer, Monica 
Pearson, Danny 
Eshcol, Ali c ia 
Kuiken , and Li z 
Pede rson, sho w 
their excitement. 
They are di s-
play ing the ir ar-
ti s ti c race ca rs 
th at were made 
di spl ay ing the 
theme of "Going 
the Distance". 
140 Orientation 
Have a questi o n? Juniors Da nie ll e Dornbie rer and Kelsi Johnsoo 
are here to he lp . They showed the ir know ledge throughout On· 
entati on Week, as others looked to them for advice. Whal kind ~ 
questions did they answer? " All kinds of questi ons", Dombierer 
re pli ed , " but unfortun ate ly, the most frequently asked question 
was ' Can I have yo ur number?"' 
mson 
Ori-
nd of 
)ierer 
ti on 
The upperclassmen, who take part in Orientation Staff, have quite a bit of 
nsibility. They come to school earlier than everyone else in order to prepare 
the upcoming year. It i their job to get ready for the arrival of the freshmen class 
transfer students, before the upperclassmen come back to campus. They do a 
of planning and organizing, but make it a fun week of getting to know each 
. It is the members of 0-Staff that put on the 0-Show for all students at the end 
the weekend. This is a comedic show that jokes about our school. all in good fun. 
· year's theme for the week was "Going The Distance ... It was conveyed to 
one that it was important to start off their college career stmngly and keep 
ing towards success. 
In this 0-Staff scene, the 
group is demonstrating 
how chaotic the car can 
get. Joel Scholten , who 
play s God , i s holding 
back Ty ler Cook, while 
others run out after 
lunch. Thi s scene was 
also abl e to depi ct the 
typical Northwestern ste-
reotypes many have of 
dating and relationships. 
0-Show 
Left: Stretching to the 
'80's music, Carmen 
M oss, M oni ca Pea rson, 
A ngela M eendering, and 
Kelsi John so n, li sten as 
Joe l raps to the ·'Fresh 
Prince of Bel-Air" song. 
Below: Sophomore Brett 
Yancler Berg struts his stuff 
as th e j anitor in the 0 -
Show, bringing a smile to 
everyone's face because 
of hi s fun character and 
crazy timing. 
Orientation 141 
142 Airban 
Kyle Osborne, John (Jay) Erickson, Jim Ellis, Erick Wigham, 
and Bryan Johnson 
A 
I 
R 
B 
A 
N 
D Brady Woudstra and Alex Irwin 
Shelby Schmidt as Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs (in no order): 
Andrea Collier, Jason Helmus, Candace Gross, Rebecca James, 
Kali Carroll, Ashley Ducommun and John Brogan. 
Th 
PiJ 
-
f-
a 
g 
c 
0 
r 
0 
n 
a 
t 
1 
0 
This year ' s Homecoming Court inc luded Anna Wilkinson, Andrew Ke ller, Stacey Wilcox , Joel Scholten, Kali Carro ll , Jim Elli s, Emi ly Ja hn , Stephen n 
Pike, Katy Keese, a nd Ryan Ho lt. Seniors Rya n Ho lt and Anna Wi lkinson re ign as the 2005 Ho mecoming King and Q ueen. 
Homeco min g K ing and Queen , Ryan H o lt 
and Ann a Wi lkin so n, po~e fo r a picture to-
gether du rin g the nig ht of fun. 
Top: A group of girl s enjoy eat ing ice cream 
sundaes, and they capture the moment with 
a qui ck look for a picture . 
Sen iors Je nn a Schwe itzer a nd Ashley Ratli ff, take a 
time-out a nd re lax during the Ho meco ming dance. 
Taking it to the extreme, thi s group ki cks their 
feet in the air display ing their enthusiasm at the 
dan ce . 
Homecoming 143 
Lari ssa Harwood (flute) , Ruthie Umthun (oboe) , Ange la Van Veen (french 
ho rn ), Danie ll e Dupre (bassoon) a nd Stac ie Oo lm an (cla rin e t), a ll pl ay 
together in the Woodwind Quintet. 
This year the Parent of the Year Award was given to Mrs. Frances Meyer, the mothr 
seniors Tami and Tyann Meyer. 
During fam il y weekend, the A Cape lla Choir performed a concert to show the different pieces of music they 
been wo rking on. Thi s cho ir consists of 70 very ta lented members that love to share the ir vo ices with others. 
Family Weekend 
144 Family Weekend 
lber of 
iave 
l 
Winter 
Sop ho mo re An ge la Ji s koo t a nd junio r Mike 
TenClay, take a minute to pose for a quick shot al 
the NW Formal. 
Formal 
Elizabeth Becker, Emily Sweet, and Crys tal Woodford sm ile and show their 
excitement just before they head onto the dance floor. 
Seniors crim Ellis and Emily Hennager 
give the night a thumbs up! 
goofy dance to keep the night flowing 
s moothly. 
Se1iors Monica Pearson and Brett 
Wieking are having a night full of fun 
at the Winter Formal. 
Winter Formal 145 
Toby Travis is an internationally acclaimed 
illusionist and inspirational speaker, who 
was in vited to North wes te rn ' s Famil y 
Weekend to pro vide en terta inm e nt and 
share a message. 
Family 
Weekend 
The crowd awaits the Toby Travis magic show that was put 
on durring Fami ly Weekend. 
146 Family Weekend 
stage and help him out. 
a llowed the fo r participa · 
from the siblings and fami 
1me 
re rs 
: on 
r bi s 
ti on 
lies. 
Joel Watters and Bethany Harms 
NWC Jazz Band 
Brad Odens and Rache l Yackey 
Ballroom 
Danae 
Ballroom Dance 14 7 
Two c lass representat ives dodge tenni s ball s 
that we re throw n at them wh ile a nswering 
questi ons fo r a C lash of the C lasses event. 
The seni ors won and took home the 2005 trophy for Clash of the 
Classes. Sporting the yellow shirts, seniors (front left) Kyle Osborne. 
Dave Kl yn, Eric Dykstra, Jenny Van'l Hof, Shelby Schmidt, (back 
left) Emily Hennager, Moll y Tonne, Carly Miller, Monica Pearson, 
Alex Irwin, Jenn y Woodford , Katrina Hil berg, Kali Carro ll , and 
Andrea Mai1inez, posed after a job well -done after the slime war. 
Start ing off the Class of the Clashes competiti on was the Friday ni ght s lime war. Freshme n Tucker 
Schneider and Elle n Schuch, use the ir competiti veness in he lping to encourage the ir tea m to fill the 
mos t slime up in the ir des ig nated poo l. 
Starting off a new year. all c lasses battled against one another 
for a week long array of challenges. These activities are put on by 
the Student Activities Council. The Clash of the C lasses is a week 
where students show no sympathy, but instead, they go head-to-
head with one another in order to win the title. The competition 
included a variety or events, such as the slime war. tricycle races , 
fashion show, and destruction ac tivity. 
Another activity that is sponsored by the SAC is the North-
western Hoe Down. This is a night where students can listen to 
country music, line dance, ride the mechanical bull, and compete in 
tractor races. 
01 sh r 
the Classes 
148 Clash of the Classes 
Top Right: Seni or 
Nico Obed pedals his 
way over a ramp that 
was put there as an 
obstac le in the 
tri cyc le race. 
Midd le Right: Senior 
Paul Elgersma g ives a 
big smile after 
competing with hi s 
tea m in the dri ll team 
co mpe titi o n. 
Bottom Right: 
Throwing up he r 
arms, thi s pai ntball 
pa rti c ipant rea li zes 
she was just shot by a 
pa int g un . 
Ridi 
and 
tech 
' 
Riding it out, this cowboy shows off his skills by keeping hold 
md stayi ng on. He was able to show the others the correct 
:echnique! 
Northwestern 
Western 
Kicking their feet together, students enjoy a night of cou ntry western music 
and line-dancing. 
two friends , Tyler Cook and Andrew Wismer, 
sti ck together di splaying th eir hill bill y ten-
denc ies. 
Above: Racing to the finish line, 
Tyann Meyer, Angela VanVeen, 
Emil y Jahn, and Jessica Dorhout-
Van Engen, ride their tractors to 
the fini sh line. 
Left: As the night was get-
tin g un derway, a hayrack 
ride could be enjoyed to get 
the full effect of the country 
theme. 
Northwestern Western 149 
J 
A 
R o C 
S f L 
A 
150 Jars of Clay Concert 
~O/D~ 
Extreme 
Sophomore Heidi Ackerman 
Ten talented singers from both Northwestern and 
Dordt Colleges competed in the second annual NC/ 
DC Extreme competition. This event consists of three 
rounds and eventually ends with one final winner. 
AH of the contestants this year had a blast, and al-
though the winner was from Dordt, they enjoyed get-
ting to know each other and singing their hearts out. 
Top Left: Sophomore Joelle Morrison 
Top Right: Freshman Bethany Landegent 
Bottom Right: Sophomore Mike Noble 
NC/DC Extreme 151 
Right: The crowd seems to be very entertained by 
thi s night 's event. They cannot keep from laugh-
ing hysteri ca ll y at what the contestants are do ing. 
Below: In a race to ring the be ll fast, Peter Kolb 
and Luke Vanderzyden are both high an ti cipating 
who is go ing to win . 
The contestants for 
Disu-acti on included: 
Christine Geertsema, 
Peter Ko lb , Kyle 
Och sne r , Paul 
Wee rsma, A m and a 
Kirkpatrick, and 
Luke Vanderzyden. 
152 Distraction 
Hos t Ryan Simmelink asks contestant Luii 
Vande rzyden a ques ti o n. Luke seems confidclt 
and ready to answer with hi s stance. 
Amanda Kirkpatri ck is given the unwelcomed U!i 
of eating something that does not taste so great 
Lea 
Mega 
Popp( 
1t Luke 
onfide nt 
ied task 
great. 
Leab Doster, Ellen Schroeder and Liz Pederson Ryan Brink, Steve Tschopp, Peter Kolb and Ben Pitzen 
, ... Bingo 
I Night! 
Erin Scholtens, Lisa Barber, Abigail Nedrud, Melinda 
Smits, Emily Hoekema, Kiistin Erickson and Jody Vander 
Waal 
Anna Vaas, Katie Schnoes, Megan Rich, Grant 
Lunning, Brady Woudstra and Carly Miller 
Front Left: Sophie Eicher, Jenna Fox, Colette Veldhorst and Mallory Stahl. 
Back Left: Ben Kappers, Kevin Ulmer and Craig Hoekema. 
\1egan Meyer, Megan Butson and Amber 
Poppen Bingo Night 153 
NWC 
Women's Volleyball 
"Diggity Dawgs" 
Kathi Chapin, Lisa Muilenburg, Katrina Kramer, Amanda 
Dalton, Kara Van De Berg, and Anna Persuitti 
Men's 3 on 3 Basketball 
"Silky Smooth and Refreshing" 
Brady Woudstra, Dave Klyn, John Janssen, and 
Tyler Cook 
154 Intramurals 
Bumper Pool 
Ben Kester 
Men's Racquetball Doubles 
Brent Town and Austin Janssen 
Men 's Flag Football - Wosps 
Flag Football Runner Up (W) - Alpha Omega 
Flag Football Runner Up (M) - Swarticus 
Badminton Singers - Tim Swart 
Badminton Doubles - Ben Kappers and Tim Swart 
Tennis Singles (W) - Rachel Hermaan 
Coed Ve 
Coed Ve 
Coed Ve 
Coed Ve 
Women· 
Tennis~ 
~s 
Peter Eko-Acq uah 
Women's Table Tennis Singles 
Holly Darr 
:oed Volleyball (A League) - The Little Dutch Undefeated Champs 
Women's 3 on 3 Basketball 
I 
"Woodstock" 
Kristen Kern, Laura Wallace, and Ashley Stanislav 
Flag Football 
"Movers and Blockers" 
Top: Mikkala Junker, Maile Schwieger, Mandy Carr, and 
Jenna Koele. Bottom: Tyann Meyer, Jaime Hoegh, Tami 
Meyer, Jennifer Woodford, and Danielle Gaudian. 
:oed Volleyball Runner Up (A League) - Angels in the Outfield 1----------------------
:oed Volleyball (B League) -The Kluckin ' Hens 
:oed Volleyball Runner Up - Adam's and Eve' s 
i\'omen ' s Volleyball Runner Up - Team Ambie 
Tennis Singles (M) - Jack Peterson III Intraflllt~].S 
lntramurals 155 
Molly Keese 
David Bray 
ao•s 
156 Lamrof and 80's Rollerskating 
Front Left: Mallory Stahl and Melinda Smits. Back Left: RebeccaJamei. 
Elizabeth Becker and Brady Woudstra. 
Sarah Kreger, Julia Glendenning, Aimee Tau, Cathy Nelson, 
Katlyn Emory and Julie Nelson 
Rollerskating 
ames, 
Multicultural Connection Interns: Sneha Babu, 
Kayla Hall and Danny Eshcol 
International 
Uniting students 
from 17 different 
countries around 
the world on one 
campus. 
Club 
International Students: Sruthy Babu , 
Abhishek Dea Dutt, Nicky Dutt, Peter Eko-
Aquah, Preeti Elaiyavalli, Danny Eschol, 
Andy Flaherty, Chika Fujimoto , Hitomi 
Horiuchi, Su Jeong Hwang, Jung Won Jo, 
Nasiba Khalikova, Jacob Khol, David Lavery, 
Samuel Lim, Grace Liu, Alla Miroshnychenko, 
Kelvin Mmbono, Leonard Qiu-Williams , 
Pavel Rezabek, Tessa Rosier, Navin Shrestha, 
Sisi Wang, Georgeena Williams, Yuko Yamada 
and Franklin Yartey. 
Tessa Rosier 
:I 
t F 
ha 
International-Multicultural Staff: Grace Rohrer, Todd 
McDonald and Anila Karunakar 
n 1 
1 r 
0 Sisi Wang, Yuko Yamada and Jung Won Jo 
International/Multicultural 157 
Chris White, Mark Al sum, 
Joel Scholten , Justin 
Robb, Justin Pannkuk, Jim 
Ellis and Nate Tagg. 
Alex Irwin and Carly Miller 
158 Ballyhoo 
Ryan Holt, Erick Whigham and David Bra) 1 
Bray 
Battle of the Mighty Floyd 159 
160 Graduation 
- 2006 
duation 
Graduation 161 
NWC 
. H£f.O 
' . t 
162 
doing it all 
Northwestern College 
2 0 0 6 
Aarsen, Nicholas Hendrik 
Aberson, Aaron James 97 
Achenbach, Rebekah Marie 
Ackerman, Heidi Marie 71, 109, 133, 134, 151 
Ackland, Erin Elizabeth 
Adams, Nicholas Henry 
Ageton , Sarah Elizabeth 
Ainslie, Kathleen Louise 85 , I 03 
Aksamit, Kurt Spencer 68, 69 I 02, 103 
Algood, Crystal Jo 67, 93 
Allen, Amanda Louise 68, 108, 110 
Allgood, Natalie Ann 
Alsum, Mark Garret 158 
Anderson, Amy Rebekah 
Anderson, David John 
Anderson , Heather Jean 111 
Anderson , Justin Michael 89 
Anliker, Bruce Andrew 89 
Anton , Jennifer May 
Archer, Ethan James 
Arft, Scott Travis 
Arndt, LeeAnne Kristi 
Aronson, Diane J. 71 , 73, 74, I IO 
Arteche, Mary Elizabeth McLeish 
Arthur, Ashlie Irene 
Arvidson, Kelsey Lynn 86 
Aurand, Joy Shalom 
Babu, Sneha Mariam 74, 75, 157 
Babu, Sruthy Thankam 74, 157 
Baccam, Manivanh 
Badger, Robert Jonathan 87 
Bahrke, Laura Ann 93 , 99 
Bailey, Amber Renae 
Bailey, Ryan Patrick 
Baird, Laura Lynn 134 
Bajema, Tara Kay 
Baker, Alyssa Marie 
Baker, Brady John 97 
Baker, Gavin Reece 126 
Baker, Jordan Manson 133, 134 
Ballew, April Lynn 
Bardole, Andrew Paul 85 
Bardwell, De Quita 
Barker, Christopher Mahlon 132, 133, 134 
Barr, Alyssa Kay 73 , 77, 79, 108, 110 
Barr, Amy Norine 73 
Barcello, Thomas Admiral 96 
Bartlett, Addison Jeanine 103, 133, 134 
Basinger, Corrina Renee 109, 111 
Bauer, Cody Carl 108, 109, 124, 126 
Bearss, Nathan Titus 
Becker, Bryce Lynn 75 , 103, 158 
Becker, Elizabeth Grace 145, 156 
Becker, Kadie Elizabeth 74, 93, I 08, 110 
Becker, Rachael Anne 
Bees, Benjamin Lee 124, 125, 126, 128 
Bekius, Camilla Rae 71 
164 Index n 
Benson, Chad David I 09 
Bergh, Sarah A. 111 
Bergsma, Jennifer Lynn 
Bergst, Christopher George 87 
Berntson, Daniel Glenn 73, 76 
Beuzekom, Angela Renae 
Bierly, James Ryman 73, 74 
Bintz, Tabatha Ann 
Blaha, Jason John 87, 96, 158 
Blankers, Kyle Lee 102, 103 
Blankespoor, Krista Mae 
Blanton, Devin Darchele 
Blazejak, Katie McAdam 
Blezien, Sally Elizabeth 
Bloemendaal, Andrew Mark 
Blunck, Nathan Paul 
Blutt , Tara Anne 68, 86 
Bock, Jarod M. 
Boekhout, Miranda Sue 92. 93 
Boender, Kristin Joy 
Boersma, Justin Jay 
Boersma, Nicholas Neal 
Boettcher, Emily Jo 99 
Boggs, Alison Jo 
Bollig, Ashlyn Susann 74 
Bong, Joel Grant IOI 
Bonkoski, Jacob Andrew 
Bonnema, Dustin Scott 
Bonnema, Lenae Beth 
Bontrager, Amy Lynn 
Boone, Anita Jean 
Boone, Jaclyn Lee 
Boone, Joshua Keith 
Boot, Caitlyn Leigh 133 
Boote, Abbie Joette 
Boote, Brett William 
Boote, Jenna Alene I I 1 
Borchers, Amy Marie 
Borg, Kayo 
Bosch, Ashley Lynn 
Bosman, Nathan Jay 
Bottin, Heather Jean 69 
Bowie, Kaitlyn Elisabeth 78, 79 
Bowman, Jill Marie 108, 134, 135 
Boyd, Erica Dawn 
Boyd, Gina Marie 
Bracklein, Amanda June 
Bradley, Mark William 96 
Bram, Kady Patricia 
Brandhagen, BreeAnn Nicole 78, 133 
Bray, David Douglas 71, 80, 96, 156, 158 
Breen, Daniel Jon 
Breen, Kristin Beth 
Breen, Sarah Joy 133, 134 
Brink, Ryan Scott 153 
Brinks, Sara Lynn I 04 
Broadway, Kari Lynnae 133, 134 
Brouwer, Scott Michael 
X Brower, Andrew Charles 101, 142 
Brown, Amanda M. 
Brown , Benjamin Robert 89, 103 
Brown, Brett Laurence 87 
Brown, Jessica Lynn 86 
Brown, Sarah Renee 
Brown, Tracy Lee 80 
Brownson, Benjamin Jonathan 126 
Bruecken, Alyssa Jean 
Brugman , Aiigela Marie 
Brunner, Michael William 
Bruns, Charleen May 
Buckman , Amanda Jean 
Bugler, Serah Nicole 86 
Burkholder, Tara Kathleen 111 
Burkitt, Elizabeth Louise 110 
Burnette, Lisa M. 
Busch, Paula Nelle 
Bush , Tyler Lee 95 
Butler, Melissa Anne 132, 134 
Burson, Megan Larae 153 
Caffey, Brittany R. 108, I 09, 110, 111 
Caldwell , Brianne Lynn 
Callies, Rebecca Olinda 86 
Camarigg, Elicia Leigh 111 
Cape, Erin Nicole 132 
Cargin, Stefanie Renae 
Carlson, Jacquelyn Leigh 80, 108 
Carr, Mandy Leigh 93, 155 
Carrington,_ Joseph Marc 
Carris , Josqua Marcus 133 
Carroll, K<1Ji Shannon 8 1, 142, 143, 148 
Carroll , Kelsey Ly nae I 09 
Carter, Diane Marie 
Carter, Leslie Kim 
Chapin, Ka1hi Sue 154 
Christians, Michael Dean 87 
Christoffers , Carley LizBeth 72, 99 
Christy, Amanda Nicole 
Clarey, Joseph Everett 
Clay, Ryan Duane 
Cobble, Christopher Ross Porter 
Colbert, Elizabeth Hope 
Collier, Andrea Marie 73, 142 
Combs, Ashlea Ann 
Commers, Amy Catherine 
Connolly, Sarah Catherine 104 
Cook, Katie Ann Marie 
Cook, Tyler James 141, 148, 154 
Copley, Maryann Louise 
Corbin, Heather Lynn 86 
Corlew, Joel Douglas 
Cornthwaite, Hannah Elyse 
Cotton, Holly Marie 
Crabtree, Benjamin Scott 
Crawford, Ryan Paul 68 
Cundy, Robbie Dale 72, 80, 102, 103, 156 
Cunningham , Electa Dannielle 
Dahlseng, Mikaila Marie 
Dalton, Amanda Lynn 154 
Dar 
Dav 
Dav 
Dav 
Dav 
Dav 
Dav 
Dav 
Del 
De< 
Del 
Del 
Del 
Del 
Del 
De I 
De J 
De J 
De J 
De J 
De I< 
De I< 
De I< 
De Ii 
De .Ii 
De V 
De V 
De'<' 
De°" 
De Y 
DeBc 
DeBc 
De Be 
De Gr 
DeGr 
DeHc 
Dekk1 
Delbr 
Dema 
Den I 
Den I 
Den I 
Dengl 
Derry, 
Deuts• 
De Vet 
Devm 
DeVm 
DeWa. 
Dock!< 
Doesc 
Donat 
Do rho 
Dornb 
Dose, 
Doster 
Dough 
Dowd~ 
Draa ye 
Darr, Holly Dawn 134, 148, 155 
Davelaar, Alisha Marie 
Davelaar, Cassandra Kay 
Davelaar, Karri sa Caye 90, 91 
Davis, Andrea Kristin 74, 133 
Davis, Daniel Lee 
Davis, Darren Edward 
Davis, Joseph Conrad 74 
De Geest, Kay la Marie 91 
De Glopper, Matthew Ross 125 
De Goei, Heather Lynn 
De Haan, Bruce Alan 67, 108 
De Haan, Jeffrey Taylor 89 
De Haan, Rosalyn Marie 
De Haan, Steven K. 75, 109, 111 
De Haan, Teryn Leigh l 03 
De Jong, Derrick James 
De Jong, Matthew Thomas 74 
De Jong, Meggan Ann 132, 133, 134 
De Jong, Tyler Scott 134 
De Kam, Bobby Joe 
De Kock, Kimberly Ann 109 
De Kok, Joshua James 89 
De Koster, Jennifer Jean 
De Kruif, Lindsey Janelle 109 
De Vries, Ryan Jacob 
De Vries, Tiffany Marie 132 
De Witt, Daniel Joel 87 
De Witt, Elizabeth Ann 69 
De Younge, Mark Daniel 94, 95 , 109 
DeBoer, David Alan 96 
DeBoer, Kyle Robert 89, I 03 
DeBoer, Margareta Darla 123, 125 
DeGroot, Miranda Jo 
DeGroot, Susan Danielle 109, 152 
DeHoogh, Evan Jon 69 
Dekker, Daniel Jay 69 
Delbridge, Delayne Alyse 
Demarest, Charity Jo 71 , 134 
Den Hartog, Christine Ann 
Den Hartog, Joy Elizabeth 
Den Hartog, Mark Wayne 85, l 03 
Dengler, Amanda Jo 7 1, 111 , 156 
Derry, Justin Earl 
Deutsch, Emily Beatrice 134 
DeVette, Lisa Ann 
Devney, Andrew Thomas 
DeVore, Jeffrey Dean 
DeWaay, Lisa Marie 
Dockter, Daryn James 
Doescher, Randi Kay 
Donahue, Vaughn Kenneth 124, 126 
Dorhout, Jess ica Ann 
Dombierer, Danielle Renee 140, 145, 151 
Dose, Thomas Edwin 
Doster, Leah Kri stine 114, 153 
Doughan, Ryan Jeffrey 81 
Dowdy, Justin Michael 88, 89 
Draayer, Rebecca 
Drenth, Laurel Ann 93 
Dreyer, Ellen Ashley 91 
Driscoll , Alicia A. 111 
Driver, Joshua Michael 87 
Driver, Kelsey Rae 85, 103 
Drury, Holly Susan 
Dryfhout, Heidi Leigh 84, 85 
Dubois, Gena LeVae 
Ducommun, Ashley Marie 142 
Duke, Sarah Marie 
Duncan, Shana Elizabeth 104, 133, 134 
Dunn, Derrica Ann 80, 145 
Dupre, Danielle S. 134, 144 
Dutt, Deo Abhishek 74, 157 
Dutt, Hephzibah (N icky) 74,79, 23 ,124,126,157 
Dykstra, Alisha Ann 
Dykstra, David Philip 
Dykstra, Eric Dale 72, 108, 148 
Dykstra, Jill Marie 
Dykstra, Joel Allen 89 
Dykstra, John Daniel 
Dykstra, Michael Scott 
Dyvig, Hannah Rose 
Eaddy, Donnel Madison 
Earleywine, Joshua Dale 72, 75, 103, 109 
Eason, Kimberly Sue 
Ebert, Anthony Patrick 84, 85 , 102 
Eckert, Aaryn Elizabeth 71, I 08 
Edman , Andrew Charles 134 
Edwards, Mary Rebekah 126 
Egdorf, Clark Galen 
Egdorf, Cody Glen 
Egdorf, David Jon 97 
Eicher, Sophie Anna 123, 128, 129, 147, 153,158 
Eike, Amanda Mills 
Eisma, Kenton Richard 
Eko-Acquah, Peter 74, 79, 132, 155 , 157 
Elaiyavalli, Supraja (Preeti) 74, 109, 157, 158 
Eldridge, Tyler James 
Elgersma, Kalie Janelle 
Elgersma, Paul Duane 148 
Ellendorf, Elsie Arlene 
Ellingson, Billi M. 71 
Ellis, Beau Dex 95 
Ellis, Eli Daniel 
Ellis, James Donald 81, 87, 142, 143, 145, 158 
Elston, Mary Elizabeth 124 
Emory, Katlyn Elise 156 
Engelkes, Lindsey Renee 
Entsminger, Emily Irene 
Entzel , Emily Anne 133 
Epp, Asha Marie 
Epperson, Heath Brian 72 
Erickson, Carl Edward 
Erickson, Courtney Jean 
Erickson, John Griffith 108, 133, 134, 142 
Erickson , Kristin Marie 68, 80, 111, 153 
Ernster, Chris Daniel 80, 96 
Eshcol, Danie l Abhishek 75, 109, 140, 157 
Espinal , Yesenia Lissette 
Estell, Lois Judith 74, 123, 124, 125 
Evenhuis, Jai me Marie 
Everhart, Ashley Renee 
Ewoldt, Aaron Nathaniel 
Faber, Amber Joy 
Fakkern~~ Heather M. 
Falk, Anna Rose 108, 111 
Farber, Belinda Anne 
Feldman, Jamie Lee 134 
Fender, Candice Marie 125, 132 
Ferrie, Jessica Lynn 
Feyereisen, Sarah Joan 71 
Fields, Carissa Dan ielle 111 , 134 
Fillman, Monica Kay 111 
Fine, Lynette Marie 98, 99 
Fischer, Emily N. 72, 108 
Fisher, Justin Allen 
Fi sher, Melanie Jo 99 
Flaherty, Andrew 101 , 157 
Fleagle, Mark Stanley 
Fleck, Kailen Donal 125, 126 
Florell , Ashley Christen 
Flores, Corey J. 96 
Folkerts, Darci Jo 
Folkerts , Jodi K. 67 
Folkerts, Leah Joy 75 
Foltz, Kellijo Slife 
Foulks, Rachel Beth 126 
Fourney, Zane Michael 
Fowler, Carrie Ann 104 
Fox, Amanda Kathleen 
Fox, Jeanette Christine 108, 153 
Francois , Enock 96 
Frederi ck, William Robert 96 
Fredericksen, Kiera Faye 
Freeman, Allison Blake 
Freese, Abby Lynn 74, 75 
Freese, Kelly Jean 74, 91 
Fujimoto, Chika 74, 157 
Fuller, Kellen Dean 89 
Furlong , Jenna Marie 
Fynaardt, Kara Beth 
Fynaardt, Melinda S. 
Fynaardt, Nicholas W. 72, 103 
Galloway, Jacob Daniel 
Galloway, Samuel John 134, 15 8 
Gallup, Amanda Danielle 103 
Gard, Katie Alyson 108 
Garner, Brandon Ross 132 
Garrels , Michelle Joy 
Gartland, Amy Lynn 
Gaudian , Danielle Lee 93, 155 
Geertsema, Christine Ann 78, 152 
Gelhaye, Emilee Anne 
Genant, Geri Dee 
Gens, Shateen A. 109 
165 
Giesen , Brittany Kay 75 
Gilliam , Amanda Beth 67 
G le nde nning, Julia Marianne 132, 156 
Goettsch, Julie M. 
Goll , Michae l Steven 77 
Gomes , Austin James 89 
Gonzales , Jesse Thomas 
Goodoien , Dav id Michael 68 
Goodrich, Brian C hri stophe r 77 
Goodwin , Courtney Ryan 96 
Gordon , Amanda Louise 
Gort, Molly Rae 9 1 
Gosselink , Kathryn E li zabeth 7 1, I 08, l09 
Goulet, Che lsea Nicole 86 
Grady, Josep h Patrick I 0 I 
Graham, Dustin Robert Jon 
Granger, Tyler William 68, 89 
Gray, Brett Lee 89 
Green , Amber Rae 90, 9 1 
Greene, Andrew l. 69 
Grieme, Johanna Joyce 
Grieme, Stephanie Marie 69 
G rim , Eli zabeth Lynn 124 
Grimm, Adam Joel 133, 134 
Gri wac, Megan Ann 
Groen , Jodi Marie 
Groeneveld , Jilli a n Eve 108, 109, 134 
Groeneweg, Blake A lan 89 
Grooters, Megan E li za be th 
Gross , Candace Marie 142 
Grussing , Car in Faye 
Gunter, Andrew Burgun 68 , 87 
Guthmiller, Jameson Martin 102, 103 
Haack, Katie Anne 
Haack, Kelly Jean 
Haas, Eli zabeth Rebecca 
Hagmeier, Juli e A. 72, 86 
Hag ue, Stephanie Nico le 79, 97, 124 
Halford , Adam Wesley 96 
Halford , Se th Graham 96 
Hall , Kayla Danielle 74, 75 , 157 
Hall , Kev in Andrew 
Hal verson, Brittany Jo hanna 75 
Hambu rger, Melody A nn l l 1 
Hamer, Stepha n Dwayne 
Hamm, Dustin Jay 
Hancock, Lor ie Ann 
Ha nde l, Mo rgan Lee 
Handsaker, Jonathan Paul 89 
Han lon , Patri ck Micheal 89, 103 
Hansen, Brent Michael 
Hansen , Dirk Lee 89 
Ha nson, Katherine Morgan 73 
Hanson, Kristina Marie 86 
Harberts, Chelsea E lla 97 
Hardersen , Kadrian Warneke 89 
Ha rdi ng, Megan Kay I 02, 103 
Harms, Bethany Ki~_. 147 
Harpster, Sarah G. 
166 Index 
Harri son, Anne Michelle 
Harriso n, Lynn Michelle 7 1, I 08 
Hartbecke, Jeremy Mark 
Hartfiel, Joseph Virgil 152 
Hartsock, Megan Ruth 
Harwood , Larissa Rose 108 , 109, 111 , 132- 134 , 144 
Haski ns, De rri ck D. 
Hatting, Chad E . 
Ha ub , Je nn y Lea 
Have rdink , Aaron Matthew 125 , 133, 134 
Haverhals, Abigail Beth 
Haverl y, Jaime Lynn 86 
Hayes , Nolan John 
Healey, Jess ica Marie 
Hector, Craig David 88, 89 
Hector, Dustin James I 00, I 0 I 
Heemstra, Christopher Brandon 
Hegland , Becky Jean 68, 7 1 
Hegstad, Bethany Fay 
He ibe rger, Brian Jo hn 96 
He iberger, Elizabeth S. 
He ima n, Kay la Corinne 75 
He itritter, Joseph Derek I 0 I 
Heitritter, Paul Lewis 
He lmus , Jason D. 142 
Hendershott, N akeata Lin 
He nnage r, Emi ly Jean 145 , 148 
Henri ch, Allison Kay 
Henryson, Kari Elaine 
He nryson , Rya n Dav id 
Heppne r, Gabriel David 
Her ly n, Je nni fe r L. I 14 
Hermann , Rac he l Lee I 11 , 154 
Heumann, Kristin Joelle 75 
Heyne n, Ky le James 87 
Hibma, AnneBeth Sue 
Hibma, Jennifer Sue 
Hibma, Jessica Ann 89 
Hibma, Krista Daw n 9 1, 99 
Hiemstra, Jess ica Leon 
Hiemstra, Mary Elizabeth 
Hilbe rg, Katrina Marie 148 
Hilkemann , Sarah Chri stine 109 
Hisel, Melissa Marie 97 
Hocki nson, Jacob Uriah 
Hodgin , Megan J. 76, 124 , 126 
Hoegh , Jaime Julienne 92, 93 , 155 
Hoehamer, Matthew Thomas 
Hoekema, Emi ly J. 80, 153 
Hoekstra, Craig Calvin 153 
Hoekstra, Heathe r Sue 
Hoffman, Bri anna Re nae 
Hogan, Tamara Lynn 
Hoi tink, Je nnife r Sue 
Ho llibaugh , Sarah Dee 68, 124 
Holm, Mary Maxine 133 
Ho lm , Michae l T. 74, 134 
Holt, Ryan James 79, 80, 143, 158 
Holtrop, Jo nathon Robert 
Ho mmer, Brandi Leigh 
Hoops, Sarah Marie 134 
Horiuchi , Hitom i 74, 157 
Ho rn , Lisa Michelle 97 
Horn ing, Hea the r May 
Hoteling, Adrienne E lizabeth 
Huck, E ugene A lan 125 
Huckabee, Tanner Michael 
Hu ffman, Brady G reer 126 
Huhne rkoc h, Matthew Bryan 87 , 101 
Huisman, Kenda ll John 67 , 8 1, 142 
Hu itink, Amanda Lori 
Huizenga, Brooke N icole 67, 7 1, 108, 109, 142 
Hulste in , Matthew Jordan 68, 76, 125 , 126, 147 
Hul ste in , Stepha nie Lanae 
Hunter, Ross Wayne 132, 133 , 134 
Hup, Danie l Lee 
Hutc hison, Ashley Marie 
Hydeen, Chri sta Lo ui se 
Iba nez-Ebe ling, Sofia N.M. 103 
Irwin , A lexandra L indsay 142 , 148, 158 
Iverson, Lynna Jean 
Jabaay, Kristin Lynn 
Jackson, Benjamin Matthew 89 
Jackso n, Tajuan Antho ny 94, 95 
Jacobson , E mily Ann 80, I 08 
Jacobso n, Laura Ju stine 73 , 85 , 102, 103 
Jacobson, Ryan Thomas 67 
Ja hn , Em il y M. 108, 132, 134, 135 , 143 , 148, 156 
James , Rebecca Anne 133 , 142, 156 
Jameson, E ll a Lou 
Janes, Elizabeth Rae 
Jansen , Jacob Benjamin 89, IOI 
Jansen, Jonathan Michael 154 
Jansen , Melinda Joy 
Jan sen, Na than James 89 
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